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Judge W. F. Hynes
Speaks in Behalf of
Railway Employees

E con om ist .Gives
In te re s tin g Data
On Im m ig ra tio n

At last Friday’s meeting of the Civic
association, ^udge W. F. Hynes was the
chief speaker of the day.
Expressing his appreciation for the op
portunity to discuss the subject of eight
hours constituting a day’s work, and
^im e and one-half for overtime, as
sought by the four railroad brotherhoods.
Judge W. F. Hynes, in behalf of the rail
way employes, made reply to the argu
ment made for the railroad^ by George
W . Martin of the Rock Island at the
Civic- association luncheon Friday of the
week previous.
Judge Hynes disputed tl\c assertion
made by Mr. Martin that ft“the demands
o f the brotherhoods were not met a gen
eral strike would be called which would
tie up all of the rai^oads of the United
tftates. He said that there was no foun■dation in the action of these organiza
tions for an assertion of that'kind.
“ There is nothing in the proposition
ns submitted to the railroads indicating
that a strike would follow She rejection
■of the proposition,” said Judge Hy,ne8.
“ We have no quarrel with Mr. Martin
nor with any other gentleman who sees
■fit to differ with us in our views on the
subject. We do feel that the public
should be informed upon the matter, and
we earnestly hope that before the termi
nation Of this agitation the people gen-erally will know better, what is meant
"to the railroad men by this eight-hour
movement and what they now have to
-contend with and have suffered for a
great many years.
“ Tlmt the eigh-hour schedule is feasi
ble and practical there cannot be any
doubt. It will make for better and more
humane service, a5id it will give the
workers an opportunity to enjoy some
association with their families, and cer
tainly will give to the shipper much
•quicker and more satisfactory service in

(Bj' John A. Ryan, D. D.)
Legislation and Legislative Propoaalv
In 1819 a la'v<’ was passed regulating
conditions of steerage passengers, and
providing for collection of statistics.
As a result qf the Know Nothing
movement a bill, was introduced in
Congress in 1838 to exclude idiots, lun
atics and incurables, and persona con
victed of infamous crimes, but the bin
was not even considered. In conse
quence of the revived Know Ndthing ag
itation following the great immigration
after 1848, bills were introduced in
Congress in the fifties requiring 21
years residence for naturalization, and
excluding foreign paupers and criminals.
They did not become laws. .
In 1864 Congres passed a law proviuirig for a Commissioner of Immigra
tion, and contract by which the immi
grant could assign his wages for n ot
to eJKeed one year in payment of his
passage. Repealed in 1868.
‘
In 1882 after several state immigrauon laws had been deelaredi u n c o n s t i 
tutional, Congress formally assumed
exclusive control over i m m i g r a t i o D . En
acted law imposing head tax of fifty
cents, excluding those convicted o f
crime, except for political offenses, and
<'Xcluding lunatics, idiots and those like
ly to become public charges. State laws
mostly had required steamship com
panies to give bonds to provide for im
proper immigrants. In 1885 Longress
enacted law forbidding immigration o f
contract laborers.
In 1891 victims of loathsome and"
contagious diseases and polygamists
were added to the excluded classes, and
steamship companies were forbidden to
solicit or encourage immigration.
In 1895 a bill containing the literacy
test was vetoed by President Cleve
land.
In 1903 a bill was passed raising the
head tax to two dollars and excluding
anarchists.
In 1907 law passed raising the head
tax to four dollars, and addirfg to the
excluded classes imbeciles, feeble-minded
and those whose physical or mental de
fects might affect their ability to earn a.
Jiving; and it also required the steam
ship companies to make better provi
sions for steerage passengers. The im
migration commission was created.
In 1013 a bill containing the literacy
test was vetoed by President Taft.
In 1914 an immigration bill was ve
toed by President Wilson on account o f
the literacy test.
By treaty with China in 1880, sup
plemented by legislation in 1882 Chinese
laborers were excluded for a period o f
ten years. By legislation in 1902 and
1904 this exclusion vva-s extended in
definitely.
In 1907 an understanding was reached
with Japan by which that country re
fused passpdrts . to Japanese laborer®
seeking embarication for the United
States.
Laws at present in force may be sum-"'
marized thus:
Chinese and Japanese
laborers are excluded; a head tax of
four dollars is imposed on immigrants.
Convicted criminals, except In case of
political offenses; persons afflicted with
loathsome and contagious diseases; per
sons likely to become public charges,
and those whose physical and mental
defects might effect their ability to earn
a living; and lunatics, idiots, maniacs,
epileptics, imbeciles, feeble-minded, po
lygamists and' anarchists, are excluded.
Bill of 1916 raises head tax to eight
dollars, but exempts children under six
teen; adds to the list of excluded classes
“ persons of constitutional phycopathic
inferiority,”—the near mental incompe
tents; vagrants; persons suffering from
tuberculosis in any form; persons ad
vocating the unlawful destruction o f
property; Hindus; persons ineligible to
citizenship, which means Chinese and
Japanese; and those“over sixteten years
of age who cannot read some language,
certain relatives of admissable aliens be
ing exempt from this restriction;
namely father, mother, grandmother,
wife
and
unminrried or widowed
daughter. Besides the bill strengthens
considerably the administrative features
of our immigration laws, something
which was badly needed.
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Father A. P, Brucker^s Golden Wilfried Ward Dead; “ Colorado Informer” Statistics
Exponent
Jubilee Celebration to be Held Foremost
of Catholic Thought Mtdiciously Misleading, Shows
at Sacred Heart Next Sunday in English Countries Former State Prison Chaplain

REV. A. P. BRUCKER, S.J.
Fifty years a Jesuit. Fifty years a
faithful worker in God’s vineyard, where
his jabors have brought forth a bounti
ful harvest of love. Rev. Aloysius P.
Brucker, S.J., may well be congratulated
by his host of friends and admirers in
this
city, this state and many other cities
■every way.
. “ There is nothing new or revolutionary of our beloved United States.
The great coming event is the celebra
in this demand of the workers on the
railroads of this country. There are tion of the golden jubilee of religious
•some twenty or thirty who are now run
ning regularly twelve and a half miles
; an hour, and I may state a significant
fact in that connection,, that there is not
one of tho^e roads in the hands of a re

r

ceiver.
“ I may state here that the opposition
to the establishment of the eight hours
and time and a half, and the arguments
advanced against it, are very like and
similar to those which opposed the si.xteen-hour act, the safety appliance act
and every measure that was advanced
for the purpose of improving the manip
ulation of the railroads of this country.
“ I want to state that it is a gross e.vaggeration to claim that the railroad
companies will be forced to an additional
expense in establishing the eight-hour
proposition of $100,000,000 a year. The
men do mft ask any advance in pay;
there is no advance of pay asked or
sought in the whole proposition. They
desire to put the trains on the road to
run at least twelve miles and a half an
hour, and any extra time to be paid for
time and a half; but the company can so
re^latd the traffic that there will be
little or no occasion for' extra time ever

'

DANIEL P. TOOMEY DEAD;
PUBLISHER OF COLUMBIAD

life of Father Brucker, S.J., on Sunday,
April 30— fifty eventful years' spent in
the Jesuit Order. The main feature in
the morning will be the solemn high
mass at Sacred Heart church at half past
ten, at which the youthful jubilarian
will be celebrant, with Rev. J. M. Desaulniers as deacon. Rev. T. Meyer, SM., as
subdeacon, and Rev. Ant. Brunner, S.J.,
as master of ceremonies. The preacher of
the occasion will be Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer.
The ekquisite music of Easter Sunday
will be repeated—Gounod’s Mass of the
Sacred Heart—by the augmented choir
and Lohmann’s orchestra.
In the evening, a reception will be ten
dered the Rev. Jubilarian by the Married
Ladies’ sodality and his other friends, at
the Adelphian hall at 8 p. m.
Father Brucker’s varied career as a
Jesuit has been chronicled in these col
umns a few weeks ago. He is deserving
of thg highest admiration as a priest, a
scholar and educator; wherever his du
ties have called him, he has done his
work with zeal and in self-effacing hu
mility, thereby storing up for himself
the love of those he came in contact with.
Proudly does Sacred Heart parish call
him their own to love and admire, and
that he may be with them and us for
many years longer is the heartfelt wish
of all.

CATHEDRAL PARISH SETS
NEW RECORD AT EASTER
14 Converts Receive First Holy Communion
^ — Easter Collection Largest Ever

In point of attendance, music, number
of communicants, and collection, Easter
Sunday at the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception surpassed all preceding
years. No more consoling sight has been
seen in Denver thaft that at the 7:30
o'clock mass, when approximately 1,000
person.^ received holy communion. It is
estimated that nearly 2,000 persons re
ceived holy communion in the Cathedral
at the different masses that day.
The principal service of the day was,
of course, the 11 o’clock solemn high mass
and altho chairs had been placed' around
the walls, in the aisles and in the side
diapels, many who desired to partici
to accrue.
pate in the services could not be accom
“ Railroad men, because of their extramodated.
hazardous work, which, by the statistics
Monsignor Phillips officiated in the ab
of the United States government, is
more injurious to life and .limb than any sence of the Bishop, assisted by Rev.
other business in the republic, cannot Father Upton and Rev. Wm. Higgins as
secure life or accident insurance from deacon and .subdeacon. The sermon was
the old line insurance companies unless delivered by Father McMenamin, his
by paying very high, if not almost pro theme being “ Christian CSvilization,” in
which he refuted the oft-repeated' asser
hibitive, rates.
“ So they organized insurance within tion that morality does not depend upon
the brotherhoods. For illustration, I religion, holding that a nation’s morals
may state the Brotherhood of Locomo- never rise above its religion, and show
:tive Engineers paid the heirs of the ing that those who have morals without
members of that organization who died religion have borrowed tjieir morality
and to members who became totally in from Christian ideals. He quoted some
capacitated, during the month of March, startling statistics relative to the com
paratively small number of churchgoing
$213,000.
“ The Order of Railroad Conductors for people in the United States, and claimed
the same period paid for like purposes that if the nation is to be saved to
Christianity it must become Catholic.
$84,980.
“ The Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, $232,750, and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,
$81,778, making a total for the month of
March for the four organizations of
$612,508.'’
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Easter collection will
approximate
$4,000, and Father E. J. Mannix’s con
vert class graduated fourteen happy first
communicants.
CRAIG HALL DEDICATED SUNDAY
Easter Sunday was chosen for the
formal opening of Craig hall, the new
building in the Craig colony, erected in
memory of the late Frank Craig. The
board of directors invited the public to
visit the colony Sunday. The colony is
in ' Edgewatcr, at 6000 West Colfax ave
nue. There are twenty rooms ip the
new building, sixteen o f Which are
furnished. Friends of the colony do
nated the furniture. Seventy patients
can be cared for now at the colony. The
new building cost $7,000.
JUDGE LINDSEY SUGGESTS HONOR
TO NUN’S MEMORY

In a recent letter to the Rev. John
Cavanaugh, president of the University
of Notre Dame, at Notre Dame, Ind.,
Judge Ben B. Lindsey proposed that all
the students that had studied under the
late Sr. Aloysius, Superior of the minims
department of Norre Dame, gather at
the university some time in the near
future for memorial services in her mem
ory. In accordance with Judge Lindsey’s
suggestion, a movement has been set on
foot to endeavor to have the memorial
services
this commencement.
Sister
The music, under the able direction
of Father Bosetti, was most inspiring, Aloysius was Judge Lindsey's onl^
and coming as it did so soon after the teacher.
elaborate “ Tenebrae” service and Die
Omaha May Become an Archdiocese.
splendid rendition of Rossini’s ‘Stabat
According to the Roman correspondent
Mater” of Palm Sunday, speaks volumes
for the zeal of the Rev. Director and the of a London paper, it is not improbable
ability of the choir.
that the diocese of Omaha may l>e con
Father McMenamin reports that the stituted an archdiocese.

Death in claiming Wilfried Ward
robbed us of the foremost exponent of
Catholic thought in English speaking
countries. His thoro knowledge of phil
osophy and theology, his insight into the
needs of the age, his high literary gifts,
which made his knowledge and his power
of applying it so vital, the wide range
of his acquaintance among men of
thought, the element of romance in his
history — he was the son of William
George Ward, one of the most famous
converts of the Oxford movement — in
vested him with a power o f appeal such
as no other Catholic apologist possessed.
Two great biographies, “ The Life of
Wiseman” and “ The Life of Newman,”
will make his name live in literature.
Students of the h.istory of the contro
versy on Anglican Orders will rejoice
that so much futility occasioned the
writing of that masterly essay, “ The
Rigidity of Rome.” His highest value
for his own generation lies perhaps in
the fact that he knew Newman thoroly,
and popularized him. The Cliurch is
confronted today with no intellectual
difficulty that Newman did not antici
pate, and for which he did not provide a
solution at least in outline. This fact
Ward constantly expounded and illus
trated. The Dublin Review for a decade
has been, with Ward as editor, an inspir
ation and a joy such as we dare not hope
for again. We know no writer today
whose power of psychological analysis
equaled Ward's; his personal studies of
such men as Tennyson, Hoxley, Hutton
and, to mention one still happily ■ft’ith
us, Balfour, are among the most power
ful and delightful of their kind in the
language. Urbane, zealous, tolerant, pa^tient, kind, learned, brilliant, devout, he
has gone to’ his reward with a fine show
ing for the talents pod gave him.
D. T. O’D.

Missionary Sisters
Need Assistance to
Carry on Good Work
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart, conducting the Queen of Heaven
orphanage at 4825 Federal boulevard,
are in need of immediate financial as
sistance to carry on their work in caring
for the orphans entrusted to their care.
While their ordinary expenses are not
higher than usual, recent stipulations by
the fire department compelled the sisters
to have new fire escapes constructed, and
other improvements and repairs became
necessary to their building. To meet
these expenditures, the sisters have re
ceived permission from the Right Rev.
Mgr. Richard Brady to solicit contribu
tions from the Catholics of the diocese,
and it is hoped that their efforts will be
crowned ■»'ith success thru the charity of
all friends and well-wishers.
The following letter of recommenda
tion was given to the sisters by the
Right Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady, vicar
general of the diocese:
“ Realizing the good work accomplished
by the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart in supporting and training the
large number of orphans entrusted to
their care, and knowing that a large ex
penditure is required to equip and main
tain their orphanage in Denver, I hereby
cheerfully grant them permission to col
lect in this diocese.
“At the same time I cordially com
mend their self-sacrificing efforts on be
half of the orphans to the charity and
generosity of the faithful, and bespeak
for them the support and encouragement
of the pastors of the diocese in their
charitable work.”

“ The Colorado Informer,” the official advocate of the Hon. Blun
derbuss Jones, among other calumnies ■which grace Vol 1, No. 1, has
the following: “ The same statistics (at Washington, which?) show
that, while less than 5 per cent of the graduates of public schools are
sentenced to prison for crime, over 65 per cent o f all convicts se
cured what education they had from the parochial schools of the
Roman Catholic Church.” The reader will remark the cunning way
this is put, comparing the “ graduates” o f public schools with “ all
pupils, graduates or non-graduates ” ,of parochial schools. It is just
the reverse of the truth, and on a par with the often-repeated calumny
that the Irish form the majority of all convicts in our penitentiaries.
To quote but one instance, the eastern penitentiary of the State of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, contains 1,200 state criminals, sentenced
to from 4 to 20 years, of whom only 300, therefore only 25 percent,
are Catholics; it was also shown in the official statistics, that out of
1,000 inhabitants of Pennsylvania there is but one state criminal who
is a Catholic. We have besides, from the same authority, a former
chaplain of that institution, the explanation of the stupid slander
on the Irish, viz., that two-thirds of these criminals, even negroes, on
entering “ Uncle Sam’s hotel,” adopt Irish names! W ill the “ In
form er” (? ) give us a reliable authority for his libellous assertion?
L.

Mr. Clarence C. Eaton, whom we had the pleasure (?) of hearing
some time ago, has come back all the way from Tacoma, to give three
lectures oU so-called Christian Science, as a preparation to the open
ing of a second Christian Science so-called church in Denver. The
“ eloquent and effective speaker” certainly possesses a great power
of affirmation, but as to proving bis assertions, that is quite another
story. We shall, for the present, mention only a few of those bold
assertions.
■
Says Dr. Eaton:' “ He (Jesus Christ) regarded His occupation
(mind-healing, of course) as the only business worth while, and He
wanted the nations of the earth (? ) to engage with Him in it.” Now,
John the Baptist himself, who surely knew Christ’s m ind,. shows
clearly that all the healing performed by the Savior was but a proof
of His divine mission and not the object or the business of that mis
sion; for John sent two of his disciples asking Him, “ Art thou He
that is to com e?” and Jesus answered: “ Go and
relate to John what
i
you have heard and seen; the blind see, the lame w a lk ,............the
poor have the Gospel preached to them.” (Matt. 2.) Accordingito’
this, the miracles of Christ as well as His prophecies, .were the, proof
of His divine mission, and his “ only business,” or rather “ Ilis
Father’s business,” was to save the world, by His preaching and by
His atoning for the sins of that world. And where, pray, Mr. Eaton,
does He say that He wants “ the nations of the earth to engage with
Him” in the healing business, id est, that everybody should heal
everybody else?
Another bold assertion is the following: “ ‘He dispensed an un
failing remedy for all the ills of mankind,” of course, in mind-heal
ing! If this is qualified, “ a remedy for many imaginary ills of man
kind,” we agree with Mr. Eaton; but it will not be Christian Science
so-called, ft will simply be suggestion!—We deny also that Christ
“ ministered to the masses, not the classes,” for He himself declared,
“ I am'in the midst of you as He that ministers” (Luke xxii, 27) with-,
out restriction, because forsooth He preached to all and died for all.
The rest of Mr. Eaton’s description of the character of Christ is cor
rect, but irrelevant with regard to Christian Science so-called.
A last assertion, which is rank heresy: “ He was a master, a
teacher, not a d eity!” If He was not God of God, Son of God, then,
Mr. Eaton, your lecturing is vain, and your Christian (so-called)
Science is a sham.
L.
MAY CONVENTS SEPARATE FROM
OHIO TO GET FIRST
SCHOOLS BE TAXED?
C. Y. M. A. BUILDING
As a result of Father Garasche’s pro
paganda in the interests of the Catholic
Y. M. A., it is interesting to note that
a very substantial response comes from
Cincinnati, 0.
Archbishop Moeller has just announced
the completion of plans for a $350,000
edifice devoted entirely to the activities
of the. Catholic Young Men’s association.

The question as to whether a convent
in Wisconsin, separated from a parochial
school, altho the teachers of the school
live in it can be ta.xed, is to be carried
to the supreme court. Appleton and
Oshkosh are the only two places in the
state where such a tax is applied. The
Rev. W. J. Fitzmaurice, St. Marv’s
church, Appleton, will appeal.
ARCHBISHOP^HANNA

VISITS DENVER PRIESTS
Mr. .John H. Reddin received the fol
lowing, telegram yesterday from tVm. J.
McGinley, supreme S'ceretary, Knights of
Columbus:
“ Daniel P. Toomey. publisher of
The Golumbiad, died yesterday.
Funeral Thursday, April 27, 9 a. m.
at home, 10 a. m\ at church; East
Orangt', N. J.”
Mr. Toomey was known to quite a
few local Knights of Columbus, who will
rtccivc the news of his death with sor’ row.
.

FR
. F. WALKER RECOVERING
Rev, Fred Walker of the Blessed Sac
rament church has been very critically ill
;at St. Joseph's hospital for mote than a
-week. It was feared for a time that his
illness'wouid prpve fatal, but the doc
tors now hold out hopes for his recovery.
\

•+ REV. D. T. O’DWYER LECTURES *
♦ AT THE DENVER UNIVERSITY ^
♦

.

-------

*'

Rev. David T. O’Dwyer lectirred last
Friday before two English classes at the
Denver university. His subject was
“ The Irish Renaissance.” This instruct
ive aftd interesting lecture was well ap
preciated by the student audience. At
■each class Father O’Dwyer Tead two
plays by Lady Gregory.

SCHISMATIC “ BISHOP” AT DEATH’S DOOR PROFESSES TRUE FAITH
This is a story lacking a concluding
chapter. Nevertheless it is not lacking
a moral, says the New World of Chi
cago.
Early in March a man waiting for a
train on an elevated platform on the
soutli side of the city was stricken with
paralysis and hurried immediately to
Mercy hospital, where his condition was
found to be critical.
His identity was’ soon learned. He
proved to be Paul Miraglia, who had
taken to himself the title of “ bishop,”
claiming consecration by the hands of
J. R. Vilatte, schismatic self-styled
“ Catholic archbishop” of America. Mir
aglia himself, according to the title
given him by the still more recently and
similarly “ consecrated” Frederic Lloyd,
“ American Catholic bishop o f Illinois,”
was “ bishop of New York.”
The patient at the hospital was at
one time notorious for his antagonism
towards the Cathplic Church, tho he
claims ordination as a Catholic priest
in,Italy when he was but 22, thirtj’ -nine
years ago." His “ consecration,” following
wild years, took place in 1896.
Repentant 'When at Death’s Door.
Miraglia soon realized his critical con
dition and appreciated that he was close
to death^ with very poor chances of re

covering. He called for a Catholic
priest. The chaplain at the hospital an
swered the call and found a repentant j
heretic. Miraglia asked only reinstate
ment in the Catholic Church. The chap
lain then prepared a brief statement in
Latin, embodying a profession of faith
in the Oiie Holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church and an expression of repentance
for error, to wliich, on March 8, !Miraglia affixed a cross; his condition was
such as to prevent, him signing his full
name. Both his mark and his willingness
to sign the document are attested to by
three witnesses, one the chaplain at
Mercy hospital, another a Catliolic bish
op who happened to'be present and the
third a nurse.
One week later, Jfarch 20, ^Miraglia
signed another, identical, statement.
This time his condition was a little im
proved amf he was able to write his
Christian name, Paul. This stateqient
was likewise witnessed by three attend
ants.
-x
A Third Statement.
Still a week later, March 28, Miraglia
signed another statement, this time
written in English. He was able to at
tach his full signature, which, together
with his willingness to sign it, 'were at
tested to by four witnesses. This docu

ment follows:
“ March 28, 1916.
“ In the presence of God Almighty and
the whole heavenly court, I, Paul Mirag
lia, realizing that God has laid His mer
ciful hand upon me, in order to cause me
to pau.se in my course to consider how
my soul .stands in its relation to my
God, do freely and of my own volition
desire to make the following ante mor
tem statement: I do firmly believe with
out reservation or doubt in all that the
One,
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic
Church believes* and teaches. I believe
in the primacy, not only of honor but of
jurisdiction, of the Holy Roman Pontiff
who resides in Rome and wlio is the
legitimate succes-sor of St. Peter, the
Prince of the Apostles, and the Vicar of
Christ on earth. I solemnly renounce
and condemn everything that Holy
Mother the Church renounces and con
demns. I am sorry that I have broken
away from the one true Church, being
led contrary to my best judgment by
pride and the spirit of insubordination.
I am sorry before God that I have gone
into schism and that I have been the
occasion and cause of others following
my bad example. I realize now, as I
face eternity, that I have prostituted
my free will to the extent of encourag

ing others in schism and heresy, and I
exhort all with the full earnestness of
my soul to renounce schism and heresy
and return to the one true fold of Christ.
Especially do I so exhort those who have
been influenced by my word or example.
I have but one burning desire left, and
that is that God in His mercy may for
give me for sinning against the light',
and permit ,me to do penance before it is
too late, and die in peace in the bosom
of our Holy Mother the Church. It is
my dying request that my friends pub
lish this statement as A idely as possible,
in order that I may repair, as far as can
he, the harm that I have done to myself
and others by my schism and heresy,
and by my encouraging tlie same con
trary to the dictates of my sober con
science.
"(Signed) PAUL MIRAGLIA.
“ Witnesses to this signing, accepting
and approving were:
"SR. MARY HELENA,
“ MARY TURIGIATTE,
“ NELLE KEELY,
“ E. M. LOFTUS.”
But Miraglia had visitors from among
his old schismatic allies, notably J. R.
Vilatte. By these he was persuaded to
return to his old quarters in the “arch
bishop’s residence.” Attendants say he

O

was moved half against his will qnd still
professing his belief in the “ one Faith
and one Shepherd.” He is, in the doc
tor’s estimation, far from recovery. So,
we must repeat, the last chapter of this
.story can not be written. Yet. should
Miraglia die repentant, or should he sink
back into his error, (lie insincerity of his
heretic belief is attested to by this re
cantation of his schismatic, career, made
when he thought he was imanediately to
be called to eternal judgment.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
PARTICULAR COUNCIL MEETING
A nieeting of the Particular Council of
the St. Vincent de Paul society of Den
ver has been called by the president, Dr.
Daniel G. Monaghan, for Sunday,- April
30. It will be held in the Cliapel -of the
Infant Savior of the Immaculate Con
ception Cathedra] at 10:45 a. m. The
particular council consists o f the presi
dents and vice presidents of the various
branches in the city. There are some
five branches Jn the city and they are
earnestly requested to have their repre
sentatives attend. A campaign for hew
branches—one in every parish—will come
npr for consideration.

Rt. Rev. Ai’fhbishop Ilanna of San
Francisco, accompanied by Father Philip
O'Ryan, brother of Rev. Wm. O’Ryan,
spent a few hours in Denver last Tues
day, while on route to St. Louis, where
the archbishop will deliver the sermon
at the dedication of the new Kenrick
seminary.
Mis Grace was met at the Union Depot
by Rev. Fathers McMenamin, O'Ryan,
^ialone and O'lKvyer, and proceeded at
once to the Cathedral. It Was the Arch
bishop’s first visit to Denver since the
completion of the Catliedral»»and he pro
nounced it the prettiest and most ar
tistic church edifice he has seen in this
fc untry.
After a trip thru the city, His Grace
and Father Philip Q’Ryan and several of
tho city priests were the guests of Fa
ther William O’Ryan at a luncheon at
the Brown Palace hotel.

* * * * * * * *i* * * * * * * *
* DENVER GIRL RECEIVES VEIL *
* AT LORETTO MOTHERHOUSE. ♦

*

---------

♦

Sister Marie Clyde, formerly Miss Ma
rie Murphy of 12’25 Clarkson street, Den
ver, received the blessed veil and made
her first confgssion as a nun on Tuesday
this ■week at the Loretto Motherhouse i» Nerinckx, Ky.
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faitiatiTe, Referendum, Tbe
^UnliepartmenU of Administration,
Civil Service Board, Finances, Public
UtUitiea, City Planning, Proportional
fiepresentation. Preferential Ballot.
Copies of the report may be had at 50
eents a copy from Clinton Rodgers
Woodruff, 705 North American building,
Philadelphia.
Features Affecting Education.
Of special interest to Catholics is the
division of six administrative depart
m ents, as follows: Law, health, works
and utilities, safety and welfare, educa
tion and finance. In a footnote the re
port says: “ In places where the school
system works well under a separate or
ganization, it had better not be dis
turbed and in such cases the department
o f education will generally have to be
omitted.”
Evidently the National Municipal
League realizes the difficulty of the ed
ucational problem. A divided public
opinion has resulted from conscientious
scruples; a section of the people foster
ing the secular public school, and an
other, while supporting this system of
taxation, building up a parochial school
system from a motive of voluntary sac
rifice in the interest of a higher ideal,
which regards religion as the very es
sence of education. Catholic citizens
will be very suspicious of any move to
governmentalize education.
Civil Service' Features.
Tliere are splendid chapters on City
Management find Civil Service. The
German plan' of publicity , advertising
for a “ burgomeister” and heads of de-
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year. He shall be appiiirifi'l for an in
definite period He shall b<- removable
by the council. If removed at any timeafter six months he may demand writ
ten charges and a public hearing on the
same before the council prior to the date
on which his final removal shall take ef
fect, but during such hearing the coun
cil may suspend him from office. During
the absence or disability of the city
manager the council shall designate some
properly qualified person to perform the
duties of the office.
“ Sec. 35. Powers and Duties of the
City Manager.—The city manager shall
be responsible to the council for the
proper administration of all affairs of
the city, and to that end shall make all
appointments, except as Otherwise pro
vided in this charter. Except when the
council is considering his removal, he
shall be entitled to be present at all
meetings of the. council and of its com
mittees and to take part in their dis
cussion.
Politics and Religion Excluded.
“ Sec. 46. No question in any exami
nation held hereunder shall relate to po
litical or religious opinions, affiliations
or service, and no appointment, transfer,
lay-off, promotion, reduction, suspension'
or removal shall be affected or influenced
by such opinions, affiliations or service.
“ Sec. 48. Power of Taxpayer to En
force Rules.—Any taxpayer in the city
may maintain an action to recover for
the city any sum of money paid in vio
lation of the civil service provisions.”
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' a»aE 1 aill pr. -. nt tlx- N- » i r».
Rearwly a v ■•Ic p -i --- a.Uipi.t t* ■■^pkoay or i'h* *tra. Wafter iMmr-...chronicle of one or niuri- iinpoitant ■■n- _rfit«ir, with ,T.«eph Hoffmann and
versions to the Church in England. Two non Stile.«, -illoi^ta
more Anglican clergymen have been re
Saturday ETeninf, April 29— Concert Re
ceived, and Downside Abbey is the place
gina at 8: IS. Program.
of their reception. They were in charge 1. Symphony No. 5 in E Minor...........
of High Anglican churches, one in Lon
............................................... Tschaikowtky
d o n -A ll Saints’, Margaret street—and
I. Allegro con anima.
II. Andante Cantabile.
the other in Bristol. Their names are
III. Valse.
the Rev. R. P. Phillips, B.A., of Cam
IV; Finale.
bridge, and the Rev. W. Moor, B.A., of
2. Concerto for Piano with Orchestra
Oxford. Both are young and hope to
in D Minor........... ^............... Rubinstein
make their studies for the priesthood.
I. Moderate.
II. Moderate assai.
New churches also continue to arise. At
III. Allegro assai.
Heckmondwike, Yorkshire, a costly one
Mr. Josef Hofmann.
has just been erected, and at Ros5’th, the
3. The Afternoon of a Faun. . . Debussy
great Scottish naval base, ground has
just been secured for a church and
schools.
The church which Cardinal W H AT PEACE MEANS
Bourne opened lately at Golders Green
TO THIS COUNTRY
on the feast of its dedication—St. Ed
ward the Confessor—marks an epoch in
(From the Literary Digest.)
When the gentleman who had just ar
our churches, for it is of iinposing size
and of pre-Reforination architecture. rived from Europe became hj’sterical on
Another new church has been opened at the dock, laug^ied and yelled his way up
Pinner.—The Missionary.
Broadwaj’, and shouted at the top of his
voice in the middle of I^ongaerc 8()uare,
he was taken in charge by the police.
TWO VENERABLE
JESUITS ARE DEAD Subsequently they asked him to explain
himself, but it was not easy to do, for,
Recently at Florissant, Mo., occured try as he would, he could not keep from
the death of Father Francis Kuppens, tumbling into laughter and chuckles ev
S. J. Father Kuppens was horn in Bel ery other moment. He finally managed
gium, .Tune 18, 1838, came to America to enunciate the intelligence that he was
with Father DeSmet, S. .1., in 1857 an American who had lived in Europe
joined the Society of .lesns at Florissant ever since the war began, and that this
March 18, 1857, made his theological was his first visit home. A little later
studies at Boston and was ordained in on he was able to say that he was so
1863. His early ordination was due to glad to get into America once more—
his volunteering for the Indian Missions. big, peaceful America—that he simply
Father Kuppens was the founder of had to give way to his emotions; hut
many of the first Indian missions of that when he had become a little more
Montana. He was I'atlier DeSmet’s used to the rarer atmosphere of freedom
right-hand man in the arduous labor of and the absence of the sorrowing anx
life. The regular branches are taught the conversion of the Redman.
iety that lay like a dead weight on all
here, recreation of the proper kind is
Father John Baptist Rene, prominent the peoples of Europe, he expected to be
provided and physical development is not ly identified with the Jesuit Order for able to go out without a guardian and
neglected. ' He has a firm basis upon fifty-four years, quietly passed away at to conduct himself in such a manner as
which to build. His character has been tlie Novitiate of the Sacred Heart at to attract a minimum of undesirable at
molded by gentle hands during that try Los Gatos on April 0 with many of his tention. And, 'adds the Columbus Dis
ing period of young- manhood. Honor, religious brothers around his death IkmI. patch, which reports this singular inci
decency, right thinking, reverence and a Father Rene estahli.shed a college in dent editorially, “ he expectwl to he hap
wonderful self-possession have become a Mungret, Ireland, and was its first pres py the rest of his life, no matter what
part of his nature. The young man ident, later on he came to the United liefell him.” We read On:
who faces the world with these acquire States and was president of Gonzaga
The rheumatism might double him up,
ments is indeed a valuable citizen. \Ye University at Simkanc, Wash. After a or he might have to beg his bread from
cannot put too much stress upon the year as head of that university he was door to door, but so long a.s he was al
importance of placing our boys under made prefect apostolic of Alaska and lowed to live and breathe in the United
the proper tutelage. We hear prepared had under his jurisdiction the whole States he expected to be happy. He had
ness discussed these days, but there is a .\laskan territory. The deceased was seen Europe; he knew the misery over
more important way of being prepared. called to Rome many times on impor there; he had traveled much and had
It is preparing for peace, preparing our tant church matters. He was profi seen it all. And the comparison between
boys and girls to face the difficulties of cient in the Hebrew language.
this peaceful country and the troubled
life, preparing them to fill positions of
world on the other side of the ocean
trust, preparing them for the life be
TWO COLORED SISTERHOODS was so much in favor of this side he ex
yond. The restless spirit that sways
IN THE UNITED STATES pected never again to. complain at any
the world at the present time is only
thing or to be dejected.
misguided seeking for peace. It is the
There are two colored sisterlioo<ls in
He had seen thousands and thousands
soul that is disturbed. It is longing, the Catholic Church i: \ the United
of people without homes—living in the
seeking always for some avenue of es States.
fields and fence corners and in the al
cape, hut in the majority of eases it
On July 2, 1829, Father Joubert, a Sul- leys of the cities. He had seen women
does not know where to turn for com pician Father of Baltimore, established
and children lying dead along the road,
fort or consolation. No one has ever four young colored (free) women in the
with no one paying the slightest atten
pointed the way to many of them and sisterhood o j the Oblates of Providence.
tion to their corpses. He had met men
they fly from one pleasure to another in The work in which they were to engage
who had been prosperous a year ago
their raad quest. 'Iliere is only one way was the teaching of colored girls, the
now walking about dazed and povertyto peaje.
care of orphans and the saving of erring stricken. He had known happy families
ones among the colored population. For to he shot to pieces in a day, the rem
“ By Christ on the Cross peace was made, eighty-six years this order of holy wom
nants scattered to the winds, never
Our debt by His blood was all paid.
en has been modestly and successfully again to be got together in a family. He
No other foundation is laid,
doing the work set apart to be done by had been hounded by spies and officers,
For peace, tbe gift o f God’s love.”
it. The Mothorliouse o f the order is in and arrested on suspicion, and thrown in
Baltimore.
It numbers 116 professed prison and neglected. He had been
These are the lessons taught at Sacred nuns, 25 novices and 10 postulants. The
robbed of everything he had half a dozen
Heart College. Surely God’s blessing will Oblates of ITovidence have missions in
times. He had gone hungry with money
rest upon this institution and His bless Washington, D. C.; St. Louis, Mo.; Leav
in his pocket, and had almost famishwl
ing will rest upon the efforts of these enworth, Kan.; Havana, Cuba, and else
for water on several occasions. He had
noble men.
where.
become infested with vermin, as has
The Order of the Sisters of the Holy nearly all of Europe. He had seen
FORMER GOVERNOR GLYNN MAY
Family was founded in New Orleans, No houses burning, with nobody trying to
SOUND DEMOCRATIC KEYNOTE vember 21, 1842, by F'ather Rousselon.
suppress the fiames, and women and
It was rumored in Democratic circles Five young colored (free) women, whose children crying in front of them. Ho
in Washington this week that former wealth was partly inlierited and partly had seen men torn and shattered on the
Governor Glynn of New York is the man earned by their lal)or, composeel the orig battle-field, lying on the platforms of
most likely to deliver the keynote ad inal community. The purpose of the or railroad stations, waiting for jolty trains
dress of the party at the St. Louis con der at first wa.s simply to teach the Cat to take them to hospitals.
vention. Glynn’s name came into con echism to young and old colored women
Escaping from such a seething hell of
sideration by his address before the New and to prepare them for tlie sacraments.
misery, and landing upon the shores of
York state convention. His handling of Since then the scope of the order’s work
this quiet country, could any one blame
the situation at that time met general has broadened until it takes in the whole
him for almost losing his reason in re
commendation from Democratic leaders range of the spiritual and temporal
joicing? So he asked only to be allowwl
Since then, in an effort to settle upon works of mercy. The Sisterhood num
to live here, and to work here, and to
the best man for temporary chairman, bers 125 nuns, and they are carrying on
meet men and women whose faces were
the Democratic leaders have returned nineteen schools with 2,885 pupils. It
unstained with tears. He desired noth
time and again to Glynn. Nor*nan E. has four orphan asylums and a home for
ing further in life than to go about
Mack, former chairman of the Demo aged poor. The Motherliousc of the Sis
among people who can smile, and where
cratic national committee, has advo ters is adjacent to the Cathedral in New
human effort is rewarded with pay, and
Orleans.
cated Glynn’s selection, it is said.
wRh which pay ,one can secure the
necessaries of life.

Sacred Heart College—
■Ideal Educational Institute
(By L. M. R.)
It was my privilege to visit Sacred
Heart college a few weeks ago. The beauty
o f the grounds and the magnificent
scenery of the mountains as they over
shadow it make the site unexcelled as
an ideal location for the development of
spirit and. intellect. As you enter the
grounds the long avenue thru the trees
is indeed inviting. A t its end in front
o f the main entrance to the building, a
statue of the Sacred Heart greets you.
No matter how weary, how distressed,
how overburdened with the cares of life,
at the sight of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, a peace descends upon, you and
you feel that here one can find rest
and consolation, that one can work with
a will to learn more of Him and the won
ders of the universe He has created. For,,
after all, education consists of becoming
familiar with God’s law and the knowl
edge He has revealed to man.
What a different atmosphere pervades
the place from that of the public schools.
Peace and quiet reign here. There is no
hurrying to and fro, rushing from one
class room to another to get thru and
away. The boys linger and from their
attitude one can very readily under
stand that a love of knowledge has
been instilled into their minds. Law
and order do not seem dreadful weapons
that hang suspended over their heads to
descend upon them at some unexpected
moment, but they have been brought to
a realization that those are essentials,
principals of life and, must be observed,
not thru fear, but because it is the
manly thing to do. The boys, under
the care of these men, who have de
voted their lives to the service of God,
will not fall short when they are called
upon to give an account of their life’s
work. The most indifferent one will he
beuefitted by the examples of righteous
living as exemplified in the daily life at
this institution of learning. How care
ful mothers and fathers should be to see
that their sons and daughters are given
the proper environment! That they are
aurrounded, not .only by the creature
comforts, but encouraged to develop the
spiritutal nature to understand that to
know God is to love Him and that true
education consists in not merely be
coming familiar with the contents of
certain books, but that it includes a
knowledge of God’s law; it is knowing
how to live in hprmony with one’s neigh
bor; it Ls learning to do unto others
as we would have them do unto us. The
young man who completes the course at
Sacred Heart is well prepared to meet
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A tten tion , P le a s e !
You always do better at Michael son’s—the big, bright, well-stocked store,
out of the high rent district.

$ 1 5 .0 0 and up
A D L E R ’S COLLEGIAN CLOTH ES F O R MEN
Beautiful hand-tailored all-wool garments, most desirable patterns— the
newest in stripes, etc., as well as plain blue serges—
€ 9 A T for Boys’ Suits. Neat woolens, handsome colorings, latest styles, with Knickerbocker trousers.

A P for Sweet-Orr Co. Guaianteed Trousers. These we
show in good woolens and corduroys.
Knickerbocker style, 6 to 17 yrs.
for Boys’ Corduroy Pants,
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. llBmrtwch - i.ti-d with white glove*, the trnUitiunnl
a. Entrance of the Maid( i<-< of Chakiii.
-yinhol of a rrimele**- circuit. Only in
b. .Melu<lrai!:
one or two instances were the glovec. Arhille* Racing the Chariot.
JobMuBf aad Bapalrlitf a
withheld ,aml that for cases of a trivial
Sunday Afternoon, April 30— Concert
Phon* Champa Z64I.
Begins at 3. Wagner Program.
386 rOTTBTXERTX I * .
nt'tiu'e. "The criminal calendar of the
1. Prelude to “ Die Meistersinfer.”
country,” says The Weekly Freeman, “ is
2. Prize Song from “ Die Meistersinger.”
practically empty.” This freedom from
Mr. Vernon Stiles.
crime at a time of intense political ex
3. Bacchanale from “ Tannhauser.”
(Paris Version)
citement is an extraordinary fact in it
4. Prelude and Finale from “ Tristan
self ; yet it is no unusual phenomenon
und Isolde.”
in Ireland. In view of this remarkable
5. Good Friday Spell from “ Parsifal.”
Violin Solo, Mr. Alexander Saslavsky. situation. The Weekly Freeman ex
6. Ix)hengrin’8 Narrative, from Act
presses the belief that the country is
III, “ Lohengrin.”
overpoliced. Ireland swarms ’ with “ inMr. Vernon Stiles.
r.fectors-general,” “ county inspectors,”
7. Ride of the Valkyries.
“ district inspectors,” “ superintendents,”
etc., and policemen. In the “ Royal Irish
IMMIGRATION BILL
Constabulary” there are 11,000 men, an.DELAYED IN SENATE
in the “ Dublin Police” there are over
Action on the immigration bill, which 1,000, to keep an eye on crime in a
rc-cently passed the house and is now be crimeles.s country. The force could be
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
fore ai-'senate committee, is being de easily reduced and thus decrease the and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
layed and, in t£e opinion of a great burden of an overtaxed people.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

many senators, there is no pressing de
mand for such legislation at present.
Whatever the committee may decide, ad
ministration leaders insist that it will
have to wait on the calendar for some
time.

MONSIGNOR RUSSELL QUOTES
DIVORCE STATISTICS.
Monsignor Russell of St. Patrick’s
church, Washington, speaking'on “ Di
vorce’’ to a congregation that filled the
church to overflowing, said:
i
“ A few facts will show to what an ex
tent this loathsome leprosy of divorce
has spread in our country. The total
number of divorces granted in 1867 was
27 per 100,000 of the population. Forty
years later, in 1906, there were 86 per
100,000; thus allowing for the increased
population, divorce had increased 319 per
cent. In 1887 there was one divorce for
every seventeen marriages; in 1906, one
for every 12 marriages, and at the same
rate we will have in 1946 the appalling
figure of one divorce for every five mar
riages.
“ During 1901 there were twice as many
divorces granted among 75,000,000 Amer
icans in the United States as among the
400,000,000 souls of Europe and other
Christian countries. During the twenty
years ended with 1906 Ireland had only
19 divorces, or an average of less than
one absolute divorce per year for her en
tire population of 4,500,000.
“ American as I am in every fibre of
my being, I cannot but view with alarm
and shame the divorce evil in our countrv.”

NON-PAYMENT OF DEBTS IS A KIND
OF STEALING.
The non-payment of legitimate debts
is obviously a kind of stealing, and is
unfortunately all too common even
among the class known as practical
Christians. Not many, of these, perhaps,
delude themselves as to the degree of
sinfulness involved in refusing to pay
their servants, work people or trades
men, but very many contract debts
about the timely payment of which
they are the reverse of scrupulous. Their
doctor’s bill, for instance, is a burden
that in no way inconveniences them; its
liquidation is cheerfully postponed to an
indefinitely remote by-and-by. Their
due to the church, their debts to their
pastor, to whose support they are in
strict justice bound to contribute, are
allowed to accumulate for months, even
years, without perceptibly ruffling tho
serenity of their conscience. And as for
subscriptions to papers and magazines,
there is more stealing in the world than
is recorded in the police courts, even
avowed in the'confessional.
One-Armed Priest May Say Mass.
The Rev. Jules Albert Baisnee, S.S., a
well-known professor At S|;. Mary’s sem
inary, Baltimore, having taught philoso
phy there for many years, is back at his
post again after having lost an 'arm in
the service of his country, France. He
was injured while engaged in his duties
as chaplain. His superiors have obtained
permission from the holy father for him
to say mass with his one arm, a rare
privilege.

PROSCRIPTIVE SOCIETY
What a glorious thing it would he for
BEING ORGANIZED IN N. Y. all of us if wc could have the experience,
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Unitarian Respects His Ancestors.
The Rev. R. W. Boynton (Unitarian),
in The Buffalo Courier, alludes to the
Mother Church:
“ It is well to remember that some four
centuries ago your ancestors and mine
were Roman Catholic believers.
“ Tliat is the mother Church, and what
ever faults she may have had, we should
not hurl abuse at our mother or applaud
that course 'in others. Tlie Catholic
cause may be going backward in France
and Italy, but it is going forward in
Germany, England and the United
States. Tills fact causes a contagious
nervous dread in many people which
breaks out in angry opposition and mis
representation.
“It is like the attitude of children who
are afraid ‘The goblins ’ll get you if you
don’t watch out.’ ”

for a few hours at least, of thi.s returneil
A “ secret, oath-hound order,” ostensi
traveler, tliat we might all of us appre
bly organized for the advancement of
ciate the blessings which are ours who
Americanism, hut whose real object is
reside in the United States.
anti-Catholic, is being organized in New
York city. The objects of the move
ment are explained in a circular ad CATHOLIC PRESS CONVENTION
dressed to “ the patriotic citizen,’.’ and
NEW YORK, AUG. 18-19
bearing the signature William ililton
Hess, 176th street and Washington ave
As a preliminary to the meetings of
nue, New York city. To newspaper re the American Federation of Catholic So
porters Rev. Hess declared that he was cieties and the German Catholic Central
not the organizer o f the society, but Verein in New York next August, to last
that some young men who were inter a week, editors and publishers of Catho
ested in it had asked him to attach his lic papers thruout the United States will
signature to tlie circular as a place hold a two days’ convention of their own
where further information could be ob on August 18 and 19. On the invitation
tained. He admitted that he was inter of the Catholic club of New York, the
ested in the organization, which, he said, sessions of the convention will be held in
was nation-wide.
the club house of that organization.
I

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE
T ake Lawrence St.
Car to C olfax A r e .

For Good Work CALL UP

PHONE 741

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order W o rk

1462 Lipan St

PHONE
M. 7272

Colorado
Sill 11o r

2207 Larimer U

D U FFY’S

STORAG E

and m o v i n g

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock S t

Phone Main 1310

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

PHONE MAIN 7377.

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFC. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1 5 1 1 Champa S t

Denver, Colo.

W. P. Horan
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1 5 2 5 -2 7 Cleveland Place
Phone Main 1368

Denver, Col*.

Phones I Kaln 5136-5137

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST
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BTOEirXO FBBOATrnOHS —aZOH-CX.ASB BSB'TZOa — BZOB&I^ROT o r EQXnraCEVT—QVAXXTT o r rBOOUOTS.
We Invite the iiatronage of particular people, who desire a high olasa
article at a moderate price.
We extend this offer to readers of The Regrlster. Simply phone Main
61S6 or drop us a card, and a bottle of tbia exquisite milk will be left
at your door, free of cost and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PEOPLE ARB BATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD

a

BEN J. B R A C O N IE R
1334 S. Gaylord.

Phone South 1679

Plum bing, S team and W a ter H ea tin g
W

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.
Tou lose if you do not Inspect our stock flrstl
n nurxT U B B b z o v b b , b a v o b b , b u g s , o a b t b t b , z b v :

NEW AND SECONDHAND.

Phone Ohampn 3674.
1439
Highest prices paid for used furniture.
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DEEP ROCK
WATER
•OFFICE-frW ORKS6 1 6

•H Ttk.St.

LAUNDBYC?
2500-2620 CURTIS ST.
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER

aq4n »ii;

5<=
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Mora Sllcec

Made W ith M ilk

Same Price
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Easter Monday Ball at Pueblo
Easter Services at Sterling
Social and Financial Success Marked by Beautiful Ceremonies
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo, April 24.—The post-Lenten
SCBSOD was' ushered in by the elaborate
Easter Monday ball given by the young
ladies of St. Francis Xavier church at
Jdadden’s
Dancing academy; about
100 couples were in attendance. Cath
olic society was present and the hand
some gowns worn by the ladies in at
tendance added greatly to the attract
iveness of the scene. The proceeds net
ted from this event will go into the
church funds and a neat amount was
made by the young women who worted
so hard selling tickets for the event for
the past few weeks.
The committees in charge o fth e event
were composed of the following, to
whom great credit is due:
Reception—Misses Anna Hogan, Anna
Byrnes, Mayine Byrnes, Josephine Nogle,
Agnes (3ow'an, Marie OToole and Loret
ta Nogle.
Misses Elizabeth Byrnes and Gertrude
Mulholland had charge « f the programs.
Misses Frances Nogle and Mary dagger
presided at the punch bowl. ‘
The following officers had charge of
all-committees: Mamie O’Toole, presi
dent; Anna Hogan, vice president;
Mayme Byrnes, secretary; Loretta No
gle, treasurer? Agnes Cowan, correspond
ent.
Personals.
The many Pueblo friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Gwrge Hogan, who resided here
for years, are glad to welcome them
back again for a visit. Mr. and Mrs.
Hogan are now residing at Santa Mon
ica, Cal. They will pay visits to rela
tives in several Colorado cities before
returning to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abel and chil
dren of Denver, who have been guests of
Mrs. Abel’s sister, Mrs. Edward Sulli
van, for the past few weeks, returned
to their home Saturday for Easter.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society
to the Sacred Heart otphanage was held
. with Mrs. Frank Pertel and Mrs. H. H.
Gamier^this week.
Formal announcement is made by Mrs.
Virginia Billodeaux of the engagement
o f her daughter. Miss Laura Billodeaux,
to Qscar N. Aastcrud of Penrose, Colo.
The ^wedding will take place at Sacred
Hear-t church some time during May.
Miss Laura Billodeaux is one of the best
and most favorably known young ladies
o f Sacred Heart parish and by her un
affected manners has won a host of

friends in Pueblo. Mr. Aasterud is en
gaged in the Penrose' Mercantile busi
ness and is also quite well known here.
Mrs. Frank Prj’or was hostess to the
members of her auction bridge club
Wednesday afternoon in her home on
Greenwood street.
Mrs. A. P. McGowan entertained the
members of the 500 Club Wednesdayevening in her attractive new home on
Elizabeth street.
The X. T. E. dub will meet with Mrs.
L. R. Balleweg, Thursday afternoon.
May 4.
The members of the Fireside Card
club met withf Mr. and Mrs. William
O’Grady Wednesday evening, when cards
were the diversion of the hours.
Miss Kathleen McAliney was hostess
to the members of her sorority Thurs
day afternoon.
The Sisters of Loretto Academy and
their friends enjoyed a most delightful
treat Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. Grif
fith, the noted Shakespearean reader,
gave cuttings from some of the plays.
He was excellent in every part portrayed
and those who heard him were much
pleased.
Next Monday evening the members of
the Holy Name society and the Young
Ladies’ sodality of Sacred Heart parish
will give a card party and dance in the
Knights of Columbus hall. Tickets are
being sold by the members of these so
cieties, but in case no one gets to sell
“ you” a ticket, come anyway. The
funds are for the church and every mem
ber of the parish should attend.
The ladies of St. Patrick’s church held
an enjoyable card party Tuesday after
noon in the hall. These events are prov
ing quite interesting fej- those who play
cards, and will be ke^it up until the
warm weather.
Funeral of Jennie Nardlni.
One of the largest funerals ever held
from Mt. Carmel church was that of lit
tle Jennie Nardini, which took place
Easter Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the home of her parents on Box
Elder street, and later from the church.
Rev. Father Giglio gave a lovely sermon,
pointing out the fact that God chooses
the flowers from the garden here below.
The flowers banked on the little casket
were in profusion, showing the esteem
in which she and her parents are held.
Interment was in Rosglawn in tha fam
ily plot.

Pueblo Knights (if Columbus to
Arrange for Peter Collins Lecture
By W. G. Code.
Trinidad, April 27. — State Deputy
George E. Mullare will be the chairman
o f the committee that will make the
plans for the coming lecture of Peter
’ Collins, the noted Knights of Columbus
man, who will talk to Trinidad people
on Sunday afternoon. May 28. The other
members of the committee are J. E.
Kane, secretary; J. M. Madrid, Jefferson
Clauson and W. G. Code. The commit
tee held its first meeting and outlined
the plans. The West theater has been
rented for Sunday afternoon. This the
ater has a seating capacity of 1,200, and
was filled when David Goldstein spoke
here. . The committee will call on all the
clergymen of the city in ‘ a body and
issue them a special invitation to be
present. Special places will be provided
for them in the boxes. The county and
city officials will be asked in like man
ner. Written invitations will be issued
to all business and professional men.
The members of Holy Trinity council
■will be seated on the stage with the
speaker. A special plan of advertising
the coming of Mr. Collins in the papers
and otherwise has been outlined.
■
Easter Monday Dance.
IV
The Knights of Columbus Easter Mon
day dance was a grand success. The hall
was beautifully decorated with Easter
colors and with palms and Easter lilys.
A beautiful Knights of Columbus ban
ner, the handiwork of Mrs. Paul Zarp,
made with silk, adorned one* end of the
hall. Lunch was served and all en
joyed a good time. The committee—
Bcarnerd Lynch, Paul Ryan and Joseph
Gerardi—are to be credited for the able
manner in which they handled the dance.
Knights Make Wonderful Showing at
Holy Trinitji Church.
In response to the naming of Easter
ns State Communion Day for all Knights
o f Columbus by State CTiiplain Rev.
Father Mannix, the members of Holy
Trinity council did themselves proud by
appearing at the 7 o’clock mass in a
body. Never before have the local men
turned out in better numbers, at least
ninety-eight per cent of the members liv
ing.’ in the city being present, in addi
tion to numerous members from the sur
rounding camps. The other members of
the parish 'were likewise present at the
communion table. The 6, 7 and 8 o’clock
masses all had large crowds that went
to communion. The 9 and 10:45 were
solemn high masses. Tlie St. Joseph’s

academy choir sang the 9 o’clock mass
and the Knights of Columbus quartet
sang the 10:45. ‘ A great many nonCatholics were in attendance at the late
masses.
ARCHBISHOP MESSMER TO
CELEBRATE FO RTY-FIFTH JUBILEE

(By L. M. R.)
Sterling, April 24.—,So large was the
cro-wd at St. Anthony’s church on Easter
Sunday that chairs were placed in the
aisles and many remained standing dur
ing the service. At the first mass at 7
o ’clock, the church was filled with com
municants. Solemn high mass was at
10:30, with Father Sassc as celebrant.
Father Stern as deacon and Father Bigby of St. Joseph’s hospital in Denver as
subdeacon. The beautiful music by the
choir was a musical treat such as Sterl
ing has-never before had the opportunity
of hearing. The great number of nonCatholics attending mass caused many of
the pewholders to give up their seats
and remain standing during the service.
Father Stem preached from the text,
“ He is not here; He is risen.” His mes
sage was one of inspiration and hope.
Taking history as a basis, he revealed
many of the truths ■n-hich the Catholic
Church teaches.

Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee will
on July 23 next observe the forty-fifth
anniversary of his ordination to the holy
priesthood (1871). On November 16 his
grace will have been for ten years bishop DISCIPLINE MUST BEGIN A T HOME.
assistant at the pontifical throne.
While military training might do much
to
inculcate obedience, respect for au
CARDINAL FARLEY CELEBRATES
thority,
etc., in young Americans, such
74TH BIRTHDAY.
training is out of the question for the
New York, April 20.—This is the sev vast majority of them. The beginning
enty-fourth birthday of Cardinal John of discipline must be made in the home
M. Farley. An unusual press of busi and the primary school, says The Ave
ness at this time caused the churchman Maria. It need not be of a military
If proper discipline were
to call off the simple celebration that has character.
usually marked the coming of his birth maintained in the homes and public
day. His morning was spent in the rou schools, there would be far fewer hood
tine church duties, and nothing but a lums on our streets always ready to
flood of congratulatory telegrams and “ stone the police,” assuming that action
letters has distinguished the day from taken by constituted authorities to pre
serve the public peace or to suppress
any other.
lawlessness may be opposed 'tt'ith impu
nity. The boys and young men who fig
ST. BERNARD DOGS AT THE FRONT.
ure so largely on all occasions of mob
violence are of the class to which desert
“ Tlie Red O oss St. Bernard dogs are
ers and mutineers belong.
a great help to us in finding the
wounded, and it is remarkable how they
ANTI-INFIDEL LEAGUE
know the dead from the unconscious,”
TO ORGANIZE MAY 2
said a nursing sister with the Dardan
elles force in a letter in The London
According to the Evansville (Ind.)
Spectator. “ When they find a living
Courier, a convention will be held in that
man they give a low, mournful howl to
city. May 2, to organize “ a national
fetch us. We don’t let them out til! the
home - mission anti - infidelity league.”
battle is over, and sometimes we can’t
The call has been signed by a number of
tell exactly where they have foufid the
Protestant preachers of different denom
man, so when no one goes to them they
inations. The avowed objects of the
come to us, carrying the man’s cap,
projected league are “ to educate and
which lets us know whether he is a Turk
protect our churches, our homes, our
or Britisher, and they lead us to the very
young people and the public against the
spot.”
secret and organized attacks of modern
infidelity in its so-called religious asso
No Negro Bishops, Decide Methodists.
ciations,” i. e., Oiristian Science, New
Chicago, April 26.—Methodists who
Thought, Theosophy, Pastor Russell's
sought to have negro bishops provide<l International Bible Students’ associa
for work among negro people failed to
tion, etc. This aim is to be accomplished
receive the sanction of the annual con
mainly by bureaus of information, lec
ference of the Methodist Episcopal tures, circulating libraries, public meet
church, the affirmative vote failing by ings, hooks, tracts and other literature.
002 to reach the necessary two-thirds.
Announcement of the total vote was
POPE GETS 3,000 EASIER GREET
made Friday by Dr. Joseph B. Hingeley,
INGS.
secretary of the general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church. 'The propo
Rome, April 23.—Before sunset to
sition was known as the Mississippi
night the Pope had received more than
proposition to provide bishops for race
3,000 telegrams bringing Easter greet
and languages, and was sent to the an
nual conferences. The vote, as compiled ings, besides innumerable letters, mes
sages and addresses fyom all parts of the
by Dr. Hingeley, was:
Total affirmative vote, 4,921; total world, far surpassing the mimber re
fueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
ceived last year for the first Easter of
negative vote, 3,481.
his pontificate.
The characteristic note of this world
tribute is the expression of ■wishes for
“ “
ard C a th o lic G o o d s
the success of his efforts for peace.
**
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
Many of the messages said the name of
Benedict would go down to posterity
inheriting the blessing promised to
m O K S T O R E
504 V. Main S t, Pueblo, Colo
peacemakers.

D r. W a tk in s
DENTIST

Pueblo Catholics

Prayeir Books, Rosaries, Statuaiy, Crucifixes, Etc.

Broom e Bros.

Masses for the week will be at 7 and
8 o’clock.
Personals.

Father Erger has been quite ill the
past wt-ek.
John Frena, seminarian from St.
Thomas* seminary in Denver, spent the
Easter holidays in Sterling, a guest at
the rectory.
Professor Anderson of Beatrice, Neb.,
is visiting at the home of Len Le Blanc.
Mr. and Mrs. John La Tora moved to
Boulder the past week. Mr. La Tora
has accepted a position with the Smith
Shoe company of Boulder. Ulysses Crist
has accepted the position made by Mr.
La Tora’s resignation with The Hub in
Sterling.
Paul Le Blanc of Bridgeport, Neb.,
spent Easter in Sterling at the home of
his parents.
James Sturtson has returned from
Elmo, Mo.

Patrick Walsh of Davenport Was
an Ideal Catholic Business Man
Many are the qualities that must com
bine to form the ideal Catholic busi
ness man. Seldom are they all found in
their perfection in a single individual,
says America. Like the perfect knight
of old, he should be a man without fear
and without reproach. Faith should be
the loadstone of his life. He should not
in hip own conceit exalt himself above
others who may chance to be his infe
riors in the commercial or industrial life',
nor should he sway a finger’s breadth,
from Christian principles to gain the
favor and support of men of influence.
Wealth shoidd' have for him no su
preme attractiveness in itself, but should
be welcomed as affording possibilities of
greater service in the interests of Christ,
as a trust for th6 poor, and in steward
ship for God. He should ever place
above all things the Divine approval ex
pressed in the joyful greeting of his
Lord: “ Well done, good and faithful
servant.” In spite of wealth and power,
his greatest commendatioH' at life’s close
should be that he was ever numbered
among “ the poor in spirit.”
Can this ideal be realiz.rd? It cer
tainly can, or the Cburch would not pro
pose it in her teacliing. Its illustration
is found in the unbiased tributes lately
paid to a man whose loss to his city, to
its public and private institutions, to its
financial and industrial interests, -n-as
declared to be greater than had ever
been caused by the death of any other
man identified with the city’s public
welfare: Patrick T. Walsh of Davenport,
Iowa. From the hardships of extreme
povertj' he had worked his way, by
merit and perseverance, to the pinnacle
of success. His service in the construct
ive field was eagerly sought by every
great railroad in the country. His con
tracts amounted to millions of dollars.
Before it was decided that the govern
ment itself should undertake the build
ing of the Panama canal, he had pre
sented his bid for the enterprise. The
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recommendations in his favor, which at
the time poured in from all sides, and
from men of the greatest prominence,
were so remarkable that by President
Roosevelt's order they were bound and
sent to him 'with the message that “Any
man living might be justly proud of this
evidence of integrity.”
As a stonecutter in early life, Mr.
Walsh had fought for the eight-hour
day, and tho he won the fight as the
representative at Washington of his
fellow-workmen, he lost his own place.
This misfortune, however, was the be
ginning of his success, nor did he in turn
forget the interests of the men ■«-ho
worked for him, but always retained
their loyalty and respect. “ He could
have been as rich as Pierpont Morgan,”
said Monsignor Ryan, “ but the amas
sing of w-ealth for wealth’s sake had no
meaning for him. His was too noble a
mind for mere money-getting. He ac
quired money honorably, and as such ac
quisition was noble, he used noble means
noble ends.” The poor, the schoob,
the Church and countless worthy causes
were the recipients of his generosity. He
was fond of the little crippled children,
and he considered the children of the
parish as his own. Such were a few of
his noble traits upon -which his fellowcitizens loved to dwell when he passed
away at the height of his usefulness,
mourned by the entire city as well as by
his own cherished family. The reason
for his greatness was all summed up in
the simple words, “ Religion made Pat
rick Walsh what he was.” He was proud
of his Church, and the Church might
well take a motherly pride in him.

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR EASTER
DUTY?
No doubt, all our readers are aware
that the time in tho United States for
the fulfilment of the Easter duty began
on the first .Sunday of Lent and will end
on Trinity Sunday.
.Some, however, may not he aware,
says the Pittsburgh Observer, that the
Holy Father grants a Plenary Indul
gence to all who, after they have made
their Easter duty, offer another Holy
Communion in reparation for those bad
Catholics who neglect this sacred duty.
It ovight to lie one of our constant in
tentions that none of our associates may
fail to go to confession and Holy Com
munion during the appointed time.
j
It is much to be lamented that there
are any Catholics so ungrateful as to
have to be forced, as it were, by threat
to receive Our I.s)rd in the sacrament of
His love. Not merely once a year, hut
every day. He yearns to come into our
hearts.
STARVING CHINESE HAVE
STONES TO EAT.

ONLY

W ELBY BAZAAR OPENS
W ITH GREAT ATTENDANCE
Easter Sunday night Rev. Father
John’s bazaar and fair began at Welby
The bazaar is being conducted to raise
funds for the furnishing of the new pas
toral residence, and to judge from the
beginning, the affair will be quite a suc
cess. Great interest is shown not only
by the members of the parish, but from
friends from other parishes also. Mrs.
W. H. Andrews, president o f the Taber
nacle Society, has rendered great assist
ance in decorating the hall and organiz
ing the fair. The hall in the basement
of the rectory was not large enough to
accommodate all the booths and stands,
so several other rooms have been trans
formed into lairs of mystery and charm.
Each night some and interesting feature
is revealed, either a raffle or chicken
dinner, dance or some other frolicsome
feat. Rev. Father John is tireless when
it cornea to accomplish something for
his parish, and his success in the past is
a guaranty that this bazaar will be a
great success also.
Rev. Father Croke of Denver spent a
week with Father John.
A beautiful new statue of “ Resurrec
tion” was donated to Assumption by
Welby parish.
About four hundred persons attended
mass on Easter Sunday. The church
was beautifully decorated with candles,
Easter lillies and other flowers.
Mrs. W. H. Andre'tt's of Denver spent
Friday and Saturday in Welby.

BISHOP M cGo v e r n

at

st

.

p e t e r ’s ,

GREELEY.

The Rt. iRev. Patrick McGovern, D.D.,
bishop of Cheyenne, who officiated at
the Solemn services of Holy Thursday at
the Cathedral in Denver, stopped off at
Greeley on his way home Thursday eve
ning and delivered a sermon at St. Pe
ter’s church at 7:30, and caught tlie 9 :10
p. m. train that took him to Cheyenne,
“ We must have supernatural motives
to reach the supernatural life. Our re
wards will then be equal to our efforts,”
declared Bishop McGovern.
“ It is only thru our weaknesses that
we turn to God. If wc were ever strong
in faith, we would not see the need of
Him. Effort is needed to accomplish
everything, but we seldom put forth the
needed effort to gain salvation,” the
bishop explained.
“ Mary Magdalene, one of the greatest
sinners, is now a model of a penitent
soul, which she had become thru confes
sion and repentance,” he said.
“ Hope is an infused virtue, which is
only acquired thru prayer... When God
seems fartherest away in our trials. He
is nearest. He has given us sacrament
and prayer to save and protect us and
by which we may reach eternal life,” the
bishop concluded.

CATHOLIC PAPER VALUABLE
ADJUNCT TO PULPIT.
TheCatholic paper is the antidote for
this poison of an irresponsible press. Its
estimate of things is the right estimate.
It weighs everything in the scales of
eternity. It panders to no passion; ex
ploits no passing fad. It has no ax to
grind. Its mission is not to make divi
dends, but to save souls. An intelligent
perusal of its pages conduces to a sane
view of life and a right estimate of its
responsibilities. As an adjunct to the
pulpit its value is inestimable. It sup
plements the living voice of the Teach
ing Qiurch. The need of the hour is an
intelligent Cathol4 laity. The mission
of the Catholic paper is to educate the
Catholic body. The Catholic paper is
the medium thru which we can host
reach the masses. A better understand
ing of the things of faith ■ft’ill make us
better Catholics. The Catholic paper is
the university of the people. It aims at
creating an educated Catholic opinion,
not only in religious matters, hut on all
questions
of
importance. — Canadian
Freeman.

ANOTHER CRY FROM STRICKEN
MEXICO.
In addition to the other horrors
brought on by the revolution, the people
of Juarez are suffering for the lack of
clothes. The terrible times in Mexico
are hardly believable. Hunger and thirst,
plague and famine are sweeping over
the stricken country. It seems as tho
no means of torturing it have not been
used. The offices of the Catholic Church
Extension society have learned that the
poverty-stricken people of Juarez are
actually in need of clothes. Clothing the
naked is one of the corporal works of
mercy—and it can he performed for
these poor, suffering people. Any good,
clean clpthes that you will jiart with
may he sent to the offices of the society
and they will be forwarded so as to
reach these sufferers. When all tho rest
of the world is w(*eping because the
Hand of God seems to be ujion it. Amer
icans can at least do a little to hel|i
their stricken brethren, and surely
.American Catholics ought to do more
than other Americans toward the allev
iation of the sorrows of these poor peo
ple, their brethren. Clothes and dona
tions, too, for the sending of the clothes
may he forwarded to the bffiees of the
Catholic Cluicoh Extension Society, Mc
Cormick building, Chicago, 111.

In the too numerous tales of famine
which come from China there have never
been more distressing details than those
sent by Fr. Marcel Dubois, O.F.M., from
8 u-tehuen, in the sub-prefecture of Tsinhcm. He writes:
“ The worst drought ever known in
this district has prevailed for almost a
year. The springs are dried at thejr
sources, tlie wells are empty, the trees
dead. With great trouble a few roots or
half-burned grasses were found a few
weeks ago, now only stones reward the
search of our starving people.
“ When I came to this country twelve
years ago and saw the verdant hanks of
the Blue River, the magnificent rice
fields, the trees and flowers, I little
thought that I should behold the deso
lation that now meets the eye.
“ When I say that the people have
eaten atones I state an absolute fact.
One of the Bonzes spread the news t^pt
a certain variety of stones found' near
the pagoda would, if ground, be changed
by the gods into rice. The poor deluded
people rushed to the gardens near the
pagoda walls, picked up tlie stones,
ground them to powder and ate them.
This powder proved fatal in many cases,
the victims dying after great suffering. Belgian Professor Invited to Harvard.
“ Incidentally the Bonze got his do
Professor Maurice de Wulf, of the In
mains nicely cleared and will transform stitute of Leo XIII at Louvain univer
them into vegetable gardens when the sity, has accepted the invitation of Har
drought has passed.
vard university to the chair of philoso
“ The next harvest, if uninjured, will phy of medieval history. He is tho first
not be ripe until September. What are Catholic to hold such a position in the
our people to do, and '»ho will help oldest university in the United States.
them — .Special correspondence, The Professor de Wulf is a personal friend of
Propogotion of the Faith Society, ,343 Cardinal Mercier, who founded the In
stitute of Leo XIII.
Lexington ave., New York City.

Dramatic Club of St. Mary’s at
Springsftb Present 3-Act Comedy
Pendergast, and three sisters, the Misse»
(By Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, April 24.—“ Molly Nell, Mary and Emily Pendergast.
Miss Pendergast took sick while at
coddle,” a three-act farce, written by
William J. Bowen, will be presented ;n tending school at St. Mary’s of tb »
St. Mary’s hall, the evenings of May 1 Woods and, after a lingering illness •#
and 2 by the Dramatic Qub of the Holy nearly two years here, died on
Name Society of St. Mary’s church, as Thursday. The body ■«tas taken t *
sisted by the Altar Society. The cast is Charleston, 111., for interment.
Shakespearean Reader at Glockner.
composed almost entirely of those who
took part in the St. Patrick’s Day cn
Mr. C. E. M. Griffith of the Chkag»
tertainment at The. Burns. The com Shakespearean club, who is makiag b i»
plete cast of characters in the order of annual lecture of the West, gave tw ».
their appearance, follows:j)
Shakespearean readings at the Glockner,
Mary O’Donnell......... Helen A. Mahoney Sunday and Monday evenings. On Sun
Jack O’Donnell....................Carl P. Myles day evening Mr. Griffith read “King
James O’Donnell................Wm. J. Bowen
Richard III” to an audience of over tw o
Robert G. Seddon............... Howard Burt
hundred in the large Glockner dinii^
Chester N. Ckirbin.............................. LorinMitchell
Mrs. W ayne.....................................FrancesJenkins
room. On Tuesday evening “ Hamletf'
Anna W ayne................ Phyllis C. Griffin and “ The Hound of Heaven” were read.
Ticketseller ........................ Paul Maloney
Funeral of W m . M. Martin.
Jed Tomkins ..................Sidney Hasbrook
The
funeral of William M. Martin, 411
Mrs. Jed Tomkins.......... Helen M. Regan
A. Riddle ...................... Frank Hartnett North Walnut street, who died last
Reporter ............................. Dan Hartnett Thursday, was held Saturday aftemoow
Bobette (a jock ey)....... Hazel Hendricks
at 2 o’clock from St. Mary’s church. I » Duncan (an absent-minded detect
ive) .......................... W. H. Hilbert terment was made in Evergreen eeiaAct 1—-O’Donnell’s sitting room.
etery. He is survived by his wife, a 5Act 2—Race track entrance.
year-old son and his mother, Mrs. Susaw
Act 3— Same as Act 1.
Martin of 620 East Boulder street. JSr, V
Two new sets of scenery have been
Martin was operated on for appendicitta
painted by Joseph M. Schmitt.
less than a ■n-eek ago, and, altho danger
ously ill at that time, it was believed ko
would recover.
PERSONAL
J.
E. Cassidy and wife left last Tues Mr. Martin was 34 years old, was bom
day night for the east, to be gone about in Colorado Springs and had lived her*
a month. Mr. Cassidy is manager of the practically all his life. He was widely
men’s department of The Hub and known, especially among- business men,
will visit the large clothing holies and for the last few years had been snperintendent of the freight and storag*
while away.
John Hunter, 117 East Las Animas departments for Wandell and Lowe, with
street, was knocked down and painfully which firm he has been bonnected for tb*
hurt by 6, Canon street car in the 200 last nine vears.
block on South Tejon street last Monday
A SA FE TY ROCK.
night. He sustained a deep cut on the
side of his head and numerous bruises.
He was taken to St. Francis’ hospital, Of all the rocks' there’s only one.
That’s mentioned to all men.
where it was said that he was not seri
This one is our safety rock
ously injured.
It stands until the end.
The funeral of Patrick H. Clarahan,
who died Friday, ■was held at 3 o’clock Right from the rock we got the light
That shines forth night and day.
Sunday afternoon from St. Mary’s
And if we use it for our guide
church.
We can not go astray.
Mr. John Dineen of Webster City, la.,
spent last week here, the guest of Mr. That rock is mighty in its strength.
It reaches everywhere..
and Mrs. T. M. Pendergast, 1210 North
There’s room for all upon its dock.
Weber street.
Our burdens it will bear.
Mrs. James L. Gallagher of 1026 Colo
rado avenue returned home Monday a f So then lets climb to that safety rock,
And get there one and all.
ter a visit of two months in Denver.
Be sure we’re in her shining light.
Miss Della Burns spent the past week
For all other rocks must fall.
in Pueblo.
—James McTygue.
Father McMena'min and Father Upton
were guests at the Glockner.
INGERSOLL STRUCK 'A W A Y
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
SPIRITU AL CRUTCHES
McMahon of |)Ianitou ■was christened
Eugene last Sunday. Mrs. F. M. Mc
Robert G. Ingcrsoll was seated on*
Mahon of Denver and Mr. Eugene Gillis
morning in a Washington hotel, when *
acted as sponsors.
William Mcllwee, Leo Cooke and Clar senator coming in said:
“ Mr. Ingersoll, I saw a sad thing s
ence Metz of Denver spent Monday here.
moment ago. While a man was strug
Marguerite Marie Pendergast, aged 21
years, died last Thursday at her home, gling across the crowded street on
1210 North Weber street. She is surj, crutches I saw another man strike the
vive<l by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. crutches aw ay from him.”
Ingersoll arose, with fingers twitching
and eyes flashing, and said:
THE DENVER MARKETS.
“ I should like to see the man; I would
punish hinri”
Denver Union Stock Yards, .\pril 24.—
The senator put his hand on IngerCattle receipts last week were very fair
soll’s
shoulder and said:
and there was a good active trade at
“ That is what you have been trying
about steady prices.. Early in the week
the market on steers showed a slight to do for years; striking away the
loss, but later the loss was all regained crutches of people, the support of people
in sorrow, the support of people in
and prices closed firm. * Cows sold at
temptation!”
firm prices thruout the entire week. To
day, with 1200 cattle on sale, prices
were firm to a dime higher. Ck)od beef EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN AG AIN ST
LYNCH L A W .
steers are selling from $8 to $8.80, and
good cows are bringing $6.7.5 to $7.6(h
-4n aggressive educational ^campaign
Bulls are selling from $6 to $6.75 for
against
lynch law in the South is to be
pretty good killers and best light veal
calves jSre quoted up to $12. The feeder undertaken immediately, according to »
and Stocker demand is strong and every report from Birmingham, Ala. The or
thing offered moved readily. Two hun ganization which begins the work
dred head of choice Hereford steers from composed of representatives of eighteen
the Tolland Cattle Co. ranch in Wyom Southern institutions of learning. It
ing sold to feeder buyers today at .$8.35, will have the moral support of many
The
the highest price on ri'cord here. Most other educational institutions.
avowed
object
of
the
organization,
ac
of the pretty good light steers offered
cording
to
its
organizers,
will
be
to
con
arc selling from $7.25 to $8, and fair
steers from $6.50 to $7.25. Good stock duct an active campaign against the
“ spirit which prompts lynchings.” A
heifers are quoted upto $8.2.i.
Hog demand is strong and prices a publicity bureau is to he established,
little higher than a week ago. Good hogs speakers are to be - sent out, and the
are now selling on the Denver market alumni of the various institutions are to
around $9.15 to .$9.40, and demand is be asked to do personal work. Statist
lietter than supply. Receipts were quite ics were presented at the meeting which,
liberal during the past week, but buyers it is said, showed that during the past,
took everything offered readily from day thirty years there had been 4,000 lynchings, about 90 per cent of which occurred
to day and could have used more.
Sheep supply was very fair and under in the South.
good demand the market is active. Good
fat ewes are quoted from $8.25 to $8.50,
and extra clioice lightweight well-fin
ished ewes would bring a little more.
I>aml)s are selling around $10.75 to $11.
The first clipped lambs of the season
arrived last week and sold at $9.50, tho
highest price ever paid on this market
for clipped lambs. Some clipped ewes
also arrived and brought $7, this also be
ing a- record price for clipped ewes.
Spring Iambs sold for Easter trade from
$12 to $12.50. Tlie local market is in
goo<l shape and prices paid here compare
well with those prevailing on the river
markets.
W. N. FULTON.

Four Retreats at St. Mary’s, Kansas.

The midsummer retreats for laymen at
St. Mary college, St. Mary, Kan., will
begin June 25 this year. There will be
four retreats, each one lasting three
days. The initial retreat, beginning
June 25, will be for the Knights of Co
lumbus of Kansas onlv.

F R A N K F. CRUM P,

Florist
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado.

The clergy and laity are urged to use these

eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
bams subscribe for at least one copy.

This paper belongs to the Catho

lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
H a credit to themselves and the Church.

^ N , C. M A TZ,
Bishop o f Denver.
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ubder the government of the District of Columbia. They enjoy con
tentment and peace, unequal tho they be in resources and their citi
zens varying in education. This has been accomplished in spite of
the history of Europe, which has shown that on that continent no
such unity ever existed among similar states. What has been done
with the peoples of the different states should be done with the
different peoples of this same nation. Without a neutral feeling
towards warring Europe, this can never be accomplished.
But even tho the sentiments of some of our citizens be strongly
inclined towards the one or the other of the sides at war, they
should at least suspend their judgihent until the war will be over
and the facts more clearly known than today. Newspaper reports
are so conflicting that no ground exists for forming a judgment that
one can adhere to unswernngly. What is reported today will be
denied tomorrow; what is exaggerated this week will be minimized
next week. It is instinctive in man to try and find sympathizers. A
child in its petty quarrels and even in its fist-fights will try to prove
it is right to its companions. The peoples of war-ridden Europe
are anxious to find those of their blood in America who will sympa
thize with them, for nothing more than such gives them satisfac
tion. But we must remember that we cannot take sides, as citizens,
without straining the links that join us to our adopted country and
to our fellow-citizens. We should render our Maker thanks, daily,
that w'C are where peace reigns. We shudder when we read o f the
atrocities of the armies, but do we realize that by taking sides, at
least in intention, we are commending the killing of people who,
tho perhaps not of our blood, are without a doubt our neighbors.
Neutrality is needed, too, from the fact that we are in danger
of being brought into the war. It is easy to step from neutrality’s
door to the field of battle in a just cause, but it is next to impossible
to take up arms against those with whom we sympathize, even tho
they be the people of a foreign nation. Citizens of America who
once were of a foreign nation, certainly have found in this country,
at least in greater abundance, what their own country could not
offer them— especially prosperity and liberty. W hy not be faithful
to the land that has been as promised, and endeavor to maintain it
as a commissary, if nothing more, of health, wealth and happiness.
But much more is involved— its honor and its integrity. It has ever
been ready to defend its citizens, whether Teuton or Briti.sh, Rus
sian, Italian, French or Pole, in blood. They should not at this time
of treachery and danger desert her or prove unfaithful to their
vows.
D.

The Register offers it sineerest congratulations to the North
western Chronicle of ^Milwaukee, which reached its fiftieth year
with last week’s issue. There are only six, out of sixty-five, Catholic
weekly papers in the United States that are older than the Chron
icle, Ad multos annos!
^
^
^
“ THE DOMINION 0 # jR 0 M E .”
In the local dailies Ben B. Jones is^reported to have said: “ Be
fore I was elected, I announced that I would do all in ray power to
end the dominion of Rome over the public schools of Denver.” Is
Rome really dominating the public schools here ? Of course n o t; for
why do Catholics then maintain parochial schools at such gfeat ex
pense! Evidently they think that the dominion which Rome exer
cises over the public schools is not sufficient to make their children
religious. Besides, in the mind of Ben B. Jones, “ the dominion of
Rom e” is a terrible evil; otherwise, why should he strive to end it!
With his squinting vision he cannot see anything good in the influence
’ o f the Catholic Church. Her teaching is holy: She proposes to her
children honesty, charity, and in all things the example of Jesus
Christ, the Divine Model of men. A n d, of course, he is bent on
“ dropping” the 80 Catholic teachers (he pretended they were 200)
from the 1100 city teachers!
B.
^
^
ob ^
A
>
“ OVER-CHURCHING.”
From what the official speaking-trumpet of the Ministerial Al
liance tells us, in the “ Religious Page” of the Monday News, Mr.
James II. Causey, an all-around reformer retour from Panama,
“ earned some criticism by suggesting that some of our (Protestant,
now Evangelical) churches he burned” ; thereupon, great excitement,
to which Rev. Dr. Carroll, of the Fifth Avenue Methodi-st church, felt
compelled to give vent in a lecture deli^’ered at the Y. !M. C. A . ; but
this only caused the Causey conflagration to flare up, and, presum
ably to extinguish it, a gathering at the Metropole hotel of fifty-two
prominent laymen and ministers listened to a stereopticon lecture of
the aforesaid Dr. Carroll, and variously discussed the burning sub
ject. William E. Sweet, president of the Y. M. C. A., the toastmaster,
threw some cold water by disavowing responsibility fo r Dr. Carroll’s
address and subsequent discussion. The D octor’s theme was “ The
undue ^pduplication of churches in Denver from the standpoint of
economy, service and efficiency,” and among other strange discov
eries, it was found there are 99 evangelical churches in the city with
an average membership of only 216; likewise, that the Grant Street
Methodist church is one of seven, and the Fifth Avenue church one
o f eleven within a radius of one-half mile: Result, Over-churching
and Underworshiping! To the question, What shall we do? the Doc
tor suggested recognizing four things: 1) There is more “ churchanity ” (sic) than Christianity; 2) Need o f remedying location blunders;
3 ) Value of parish lines, and 4) Importance of interdenominational
authority, viz.. Bishop McConnell’s ^Mexican idea of a common Evan
gelical church over all denominations, the life of each community,
however, remaining one in its religioas, moral, social, recreational,
physical and economic life. Lastly, the Doctor, instead of the “ E
pluribus unum,” suggested the following community creed (borrowed
from the Catholic Church): “ In essentials, unity; in nonie.ssentials,
liberty; in all things, charity.” Let us hope all this will'prepare the
eoming Reunion of Christendom.
L.
$
$
^
^
WHAT NEUTRALITY MEANS.
The progress of the times and all its attending .circumstances
bring about great changes among the people of the nations. Condi
tions change, so do convictions, and new theories become popular.
It is difficult for a nation to remain stable in its customs and prac
tices, for new developments, the evolnng of the hidden or more or
less obscure secrets of the future, point out to it a way of deviation,
plausible as a rule. Sometimes it is wise to change, at others impru
dent, but experience is often the only infallible teacher.
At present, and for the last two years more or less, this country
faces a difficulty that it has never encountered before to any great
extent. And it is difficult for her to maintain her citizens in that
state of equilibrium she deems necessary for peace and stability. The
amalgamation of the centuries that has gone on seems now, thru
pressure, not to continue so well its mingling process. Or, where
we thought this union exi.sted, we find that in many instances it is
unsoldered.
All this results from the fact that the blood running in the veins
o f the people of this nation is a mixture of the bloods that are now
boiling with indignation in the nations of Europe. As long as those
people J ived in peace, so long w'as union prominent among citizens
o f t W country. This union was disrupted and now the head of the
nation we boa9t of as our pwn finds it a strenuous task to keep us
neutral.
There are many reasons, however, why w'e should observe a
strict neutrality. We are endeavoring to make a glorious nation out
o f this country, a nation such as the world never knew before. This
cannot be accomplished without unity of action and belief. Our
states enjoy, each, a certain amount of independence, and yet are

Movement for World Conference
of Christian Churches Growing
ROMAN NOTES
“ World

Conference

on

Faith

and

Order” for the Reunion of Christendom.

—There is a quiet but steady movement
going on, not only in tlie United States,
l)\it also all over tllie old world, for the
reunion of all Christian churches, of
which the present disastrous European
war shows the opportunity and necessity,
if any lasting peace is to resulf. One
thing little known is that soon after this
movement was started, especially at the
instigation Of the Protestant Episcopal
church, a cordial correspondence was inanguratwl with the Vatican and is still
progressing. ,The first .letter from the
secretarj’ of thVyvorld conference to the
Pope’s secretary ,oU state; Cardinal Gasparri, is dated Xovemher 2, 1914. The
correspondence is exceedingly interesting,
hut today we will only quote one of the
most significant replies from the Vatican.
And more of this anon.
“ From the Vatican, 18 December, 1014.
“ Your project of an international con
vention of all who believe in Jesus Christ
as God and Savior, to accomplish the
speedy fullfiliraent of tho final prayer of
the Lord, that all may he one, I have,
in oherlienee to your request, submitted
to the ilost Blessed Father. 1 need nol
here describe the affection with which I
saw the August Pontiff kindled for you.
For you well know that the plans of the
Roman Pontiffs, their cares and tlieir
labors have been specially directed to
this end that the sole and unique Churcli
which Jesus Christ ordained and sancti
fied with Ilis divine Blood should he
most zealously guarded and maintained,
whole, pure and ever abounding in love,
and that it should both let its light shine
and open wide its doors for all who re
joice in the name of man and who de
sire to gain holiness upon earth and
et<‘rnal happiness in heaven.
“ The August Pontiff, therefore, was
pleased with your project of examining
in a sincere spirit and without prejudice
the essential form of the Cliurch (or tlie
inner essence of the Church), and He
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earnestly hopes that under the spell of
its native beauty you may settle all
disputes and work with prosperous is
sue to the end that the mystical body
of Christ he no longer suffered to he
rent and torn, hut that by harmony and
cooiMiration oi' men's minds and likewise
by the concord of their wills, \mity of
faith and communion may at last prevail
thruout the world of men.
Tlfanking you, then, that
have
thought well to request the aid and sup
port of the Roman Pontiff in expediting
your worthy project. His Holiness expresse.s his earnest desire that the end
may answer your expectation, au(J he asks
the same of Girist Jesus with fervent
prayers, all the more because, with tlie
voice of-Christ Hiirwelf sounding before
and bidding Him, He knows that He
Himself, as the one to wliom all men
have hi>en given over to he fe<l, is the
source and cause of the unity of the
Church.
“ PETER CARDINAL GASPARRT.
“ Secretary of State.”
.T o a request for permission to give
thisjetter some publicity, His Eminence
replied jn part:
“ From the Vatican, 7 April, 1915.
“ The August Pontiff, therefore, kindly
permits that copies of niy letters, which,
tho a faithful, are yet but a faint, por
trait of the Pontifical love, shall he sent
to all to whose welfare and peace j'ou
believe they will contribute.
“ It is a pleasure to repeat the en
couragement that the aid and earnest
prayers of the Roman Pontiff will never
he lacking to any one, who having freed
himself from prejudiced opinions, with a
true and sincere will striven with all his
strengtli that the unity of faitli and fel
lowship institutc-d by Christ and built
upon Peter may he restored, ami that all
'who are enrolle*! in the name of Chris
tian may betake themselves to the
bosom of the one most loving Church and
may he joined and associated as mem
bers with Clirist the Head.
“ PETER CARDINAL GASPARRI,
“ Secretarv of State.”

Perfect Union With Christ
Brings Greatest Blessing, Peace
Written for Tliia Newspaper by Bev. flows the love that joins man to man
William Demony, 1>J>., of Bt.
in another union, not as noble hut as
Boea’e Home, Denver.
sincere ami as real as that of the cre
ator. Man has hurst the bonds that
LOW SUNDAY.
A t that time: When it was late that joined him to God; the ties that hind
same day, the first of tlie week, and the him to another creature like himself,
doors Were shut, when the disciples were cannot last when this is the case. Hence,
gathered together, thru fear of the Jews,
Jesus came and stood in the midst and disorder, discord, war.
The world has mistaken material
said to them: Peace he to y o u —(John xx).
prosperity for spiritual blessings. Never
Peace he to yon. Never were these was it more true than today that people
words of our Savior more applicable to take more care of the hodj’ than of the
conditions than to those that exist to soml. The times have guaranteeil a full
day. Never could such a plea he sounded plenty for the body, commerce has in
more worthily than at the present. creased, .intercourse witli rich nations be
Pfeace, tho always needed, never was come more intimate and discoveries that
more to he demanded than at tliis very bring prosperity and comfort more fre
moment, for over the world reigns not quent. The complex has been simplified,
only discord but war. Tlie rays of peace the multiplex unified and the composite
caiiiipt penetrate into the hearts of the analized. It no longer seems that man
nations as lung as conditions in their wants are denied man. If he cannot
present state continue. But it is the have everything earthly that his heart
will of Christ that peace reign among desires, it is not because it does not
people, especially among those who claim exist, hut for the reason that he has
ti^he His followers. Hence, the obstacles not the means of his richer brother with
to this greatest of blessings should he which to purchase it. There has been a
removed.
struggle for supremacy in these tem
But, whence came it that there is no poral things. One people could not sit
peace. It came, as it must, from dis resigned and see another surpass it. This
ordered hearts and minds. Peace is creed the world no longer believes in,
the outcome of order and normality. but it has siihstitiited the other, “ if my
This abiding place of peace is to be found neighbor, why not I?”
principally in the spiritual part of man.
In this struggle for worldly things lies
In other words, man’s soul must live in principally the cause for the banishment
unison with its Creator. From this union of peace. It is a difficult truth to realize

Rev. Joseph M. Montenarelli,
Eastertime in Rome
Pioneer Jesuit Missionary, Dead U n der T e m p o ra l
A venerable pioneer of the Jesuit New up to a few years ago, he was in charge
Mexico and Colorado mission. Rev. Fa of Del Norte, Alamosa, Monte Vista,
Creede and Saguache, wi^h occasional ex
ther Joseph Mary ^fontcnarelli, SJ.,
cursions also to Conejos'—by the way, a
after two years of a painful infirmity
territory as large as half of Ireland.
bom with inalterable patience, died last
This saintly man was ever ready, and
Tuesday, April 25, at the College of the by all weathers, to minister to the poor
Sacred Heart.
Mexicans, by whom he was much be
Born in Italy in 1842, he entered the loved and familiarly called “ el Padre
Society ofi Jesus on September 7, 1862, Jose Maria.” The sick calls were not
when twenty years old, and took his last rare to a distance of 20, 45 and more
vows in 1877. After completing his stud miles, on a country covered with snow
ies in France, whither he had been driven for months, at an altitude of 8,000 feet
by the Revolution in Italy, he came to above sea level. The priest, in many of
this mission and was ever an active the poor stations, had tp prepare his own
worker, first in El Paso, where he built simple meals with a small alcohol lamp,
the first church still extant, dedicated to and say mass in private houses on a ta
the Holy Family; later, he labored for ble or a sewing machine, with bed sheets
some time in Albuquerque, N. M.; but for altar cloths, and old bottles for can
the principal field for his zeal was to be dlesticks! These were truly pioneer
in Colorado, in the San Luis Valley. In times; and when this pioneer priest
1898, we find him in Del Norte, where in reached heaven, no doubt the Master re
the following year took place the solemn ceived him with the words of the Gosconsecration of the first church ever con pel: “ Well done, good and faithful serv
secrated in the diocese, the Church of the ant; enter thou into the joy of the
Holy Name of Mary; from the year 1902 Lord!” (Matt. 25, 21.)
but nevertheless undeniable that as long
as we use creatures only in so far as
necessary for our existence as God in
tended them, then no disorder follows,
but as soon as we make their acquisition
our principal aim in life, then they bring
disorder, unhappiness and an enemy
more terrible— war. Individuals war be
fore the nations take up arms. What a
nation fights for “ in glaho,” individuals
have fought for or are fighting for sepa
rately. Jn most wars it seems that
the fight of individuals, or at least cor
porations W’as the reason for starting a
universal conflict. We are too liable to
forget that the state is made of individ
uals who ^hink and struggle for them
selves. And when they fight for the
state, it is not precisely for the state,
hut for the earthly blessings that per
haps would not come to them were their
community to become subject ■to alien
rule. This is not as things should be,
hilt we are speaking of them as they
are really found among great classes of
people. Independence is no longer for
indeiieiidence’s sake, as our constitution
declares it should be, since all men are
created equal, but for the material bless
ings, especially, that it brings man.
Even in our ^iwn great country, inde
pendence means to a great extent, self
ishness. If you doiilit this, consider for
a moment tliat neither a qatholic nor
a Jew could at the present (!irae become
president of the country. They are tree
to enter the campaign, we rtust admit,
blit organized selfishness against them
would - bring aliout their certain defeat.
Perhaps it will not always be so, but the
future is hidden. Y'ot, all here, we are
told, should enjoy equal rights. They
are preventoil from having a considera
tion in their distribution in certain re.spiK'ts, how then can they enjoy them ?
It is not difficult then, to'see that what
the country grants, organized selfishness
and prejudice deprives many from
acquiring. Y’ et, if tomorrow the country
were forced into jvar, those robbed of
many of its grants, would shoulder arms
for it more touragoously than the rob
bers. The latter would he fighting more
for their own possessions and for those
of tlie country Avhich they usurp than
for the country herself, the former as
true patriots and men of duty. For true
independence must necessarily be pres
ent union where there is iiq union. There
can he no independence recognized as
such, and for this reason no lasting
peace.
The world is growing better hut a
few years ago they were crying out;
today Christianity, they say, has failed.
Neither was or is this true. The world
had only an appearance of betterment
as oondititions today have, lifted its
hypocritical veil show. Christianity was
working as ever, but people failed to a
great extent to listen to it. Now they
are getting their reward. But, fatalists
need not worry; the man will not ex
terminate the peoples. They will have
another chance to see Christianity bloom
again, if they will have it that it has
withered. Let us hope they will not
he like the wicked of old who brouglit
Christ to His Calvary, saw Him Triumph
and yet listened not to His words, nor
adopted His teachings.
Peace is not to bo bought with money.
Peace is not to be had with a siiperahiindance of the world’s goods. It is
only to be had when people seek for it
at the right sources, when, in other
words, God’s law is observed. The earth
cannot give it; never vet has it even offered it to us; and as long as people
cling to it and its possessions, they will
know no peace. Union alone with Him
who wishes peace and bestows it .into
the hearts and minds of His followers,
is tile only thing that will bring this
greatest of blessings over the earth.
DIOCESAN HOLY NAME UNION
TO GIVE OUTING NEXT MONTH.
The regular monthly meeting of the
hoard of directors of the Holy Name
Diocesan Union was lield Tuesday even
ing. Committees were appointed to ar
range for an outing in the mountains on
Decoration Day, ila y .30. This outing is
to be gix'cn for the purpose of having
the members get better acquainted with
each other. All brancifes in the city are
expected to take an active interest in
this affair, whether they are affiliated
with the union or not.
Reports showed the establishment of
two new branches, with two more in
prospect.
The people of the United States are
patriotic when real American rights are
assailed. They don’t warm up to the
unreal.—Indiana Catholic.

LA JUNTA NOTES.
By Kath. O’Neil, Staff Correspondent.'
La Junta, Colorado, April 24.—The
Lenten services were particularly^well
attended this year all thru the holy
season and last week crowds were in
attendance at both morning and even
ing services.
5:30 mass Easter morning saw many
of the St. Patrick’s parishioners in their
places. At the 7:30 mass the different
church societies received holy communion
and at this mass, too, the little first
communicants who for weeks past have
been preparing for this happy occasion,
Under the instruetLon of their Sunday
Seliool tfacliers and their faithful pastor
approached the raili^ig for the first time.
The inipressi\'e words of Father
Walter to the little class went home to
many an older one who cherished a
happy memory of their first communion.
The altars were beautifully decorateil
with red carnations and •white Easter
lillies, the heautv of the side altars heing greatly enhanced by the beautiful
filet lace pieces the gift of Mrs. Mayme
Faitting and Mrs. Charles Sisk. The
children's choir of forty voices was
beautifully under the direction of Mr.
William Gabele.
At the close of .the 7:30 mass the
first communion class were the guests
of their Sunday school teachers at a
breakfast at the parochial residence.
The 10:30 mass was also well attended
and the music was especially beautiful.
The sermon was preached by Rev.
Walter, O.S.B. Many were present at
this mass from out of town. In the
evening there was Rosary and Benedic
tion of the Most Blesseii Sacrament with
renewing of baptismal Vows by the first
communion class.
The Easter Monday Knights of Cohirahus hall was a success socially and
financially and was attended by many
out of town young people as well as by
the young people of the parish.
A very pleasant Esistcr time social
event was the reception by Mesdaines
Kranz and Stoeffcl to the members of
the children's choir and their director,
Jlr. Wiliam Gabele. The reception was
^iveii at the Stoeffel home and was a
very pleasant affair.
Father Dilly left Tuesday on a busi
ness' trip which will take him to Chi
cago and other points. He will be absuit for two or three weeks during
which timh the parish will he attended
on Sunday by the Benedictine Fathers
of Pueblo. Sick calls will he answered
by Rev. Father Martinez of Our Lady
of Guadalupe church in this city.

LEADVILLE ITEMS.
(By. Regina O’Malia.)
Ijcadville, Colo., April 24.—After the
7 o’clock mass on Holy Thur.sday at the
Annunciation church a long procession,
comiiosod of altar boys carrying lighted
candles and little girls dressed white and
strewing flowers along the aisle, preced
ed the Blessed Sacrament in Its journey
from the high altar to the Sacred Heart
altar, where numerous white liiies, car
nations and tulips decorated 'the beauti
ful Repository. A large number of peo
ple received holy communion -and all
during the day many stopped in the
cluiroh for a few moments’ prayer, while
the various classes from St. Mary's
school at the appointed hours went to
the church and pra5'cd.
On Good Friday the mass was again
ac 7 o’clock. After mass hundreds ven
erated the Cross. The evening services
consisted of Stations, Veneration of the
Cross and an impressive and interesting
sermon delivered by Father McCarty.
On Holy Saturday the usual services
of blessing the holy water and the
Paschal candle were performed, after
which mass was said.
Easter Sunday the high altar and two
side altars were covered with white
flowers and green foliage and glittered
with many lighted candles. At the 8:30
mass the children’s choir sang several
apropriate hymns and Father McCarty
spoke the sermon.
At 10 o’clock mess the St. !Mary’s
school choir, directed by Mrs. J. M.
Knight and with Miss Ethel Conley at
the organ, sang Battman’s mass. Father
O’ifalley spoke an impressive sermon.
Messrs. Figgan and Hennessey assisted
the choir in singing the Benediction.
The Easter Monday ball given by the
ladies of the Annunciation parish was a
splendid success both financialjy and so
cially. The ball, as the first social event
after Lent, was attended by a large
crowd who. thoroly enjoyed the dancing
and the delicious supper which the ladies
served.

Power Deprived of
Ancient Ceremony
It is forty-six years today since the
great spectacular ceremony known as
“Benedictio Urbi et Orbi,” “Benediction
of the City and the World,” that used to
take place on Easter Sunday in the days
of Pontifical Rome, was witnessed in the
Eternal City. Pius IX, the good “ Pio
Nono,” was the first pope in history to
exceed the years of the reign of Peter in
Rome. As the story goes, when the
bunch of flax lighted at his coronation
flared up, then died out in smoke, a car
dinal, according to ancient custom, ex
claimed: “ Remember, thou shalt not see
the y ea r# of Peter!” Contrary to cus
tom, however, Pius IX replied: “Non est
de fide.” “ It is not of faith.” As he
was the first pope to surpass the years
of Petei, so he was the last to perform
the ancient ceremony of blessing the
city and the world on Easter Sunday in
the memorable year of 1870. A whole
generation has come and gone since then,
hence thousands of our readers not
only .never witnessed the remarkable
scene, but possibly, never even heard
of it.
It was the writer’s privi
lege to see it in 1869, the last time
hut one that it took place. In fact, he
saw it twice—-the first time on Holy
Thursday, the second time on Easter
Sunday. The last time it was his good
fortune to witness it from a point of
vantage on the roof of the beautiful
marble colonnade that encircles two sides
of the immense piazza in front of St.
Peter’s. The blessing used to be given
from the loggia, or balcony, in front of
the basilica, perhaps two hundred feet
above the ground. ‘ A huge awning was
stretched above it to protect the partici
pants from the rays of the sun.
Easter Sunday dawned bright and
beautiful that year, and many old Ro
mans claimed to have seen the sun
“ dancing” according to popular tradi
tion, in honor of the resurection of the
God of nature who create'd the fiery orb
of day. At any rate, all Rome was in
gala attire and Sf. Yeter’s was the cen
ter of attraction. From an early hour
a dense mass of humanity hastened from
all directions to see a grand spectacle
that could be seen nowhere else in the
world.
From my lofty point of view the sight
was a most inspiring one. Thousands
of French and Italian troops in full uni
form and glittering accouterments were
drawn up in long lines across the piazza,
)iehind them was packed an unnumbered
multitude of pilgrims, tourists, sight
seers and spectators gathered from the
four quarters of tjhe globe.
At a given sig^ial a brilliant proces
sion of cardinals, diplomats, ecclesias
tics, Swiss guards and members of the
Roman nobility began filing out onto the
loggia. Finally Pius IX, clad in snowy
white, was home in his sedia Gestatoria,
or Sedan chair, on the shoulders of
twelve men in scarlet satin uniforms, to
the place reserved for him. Two cardi
nals then advanced to the railing and
read announcements of the blessing in
Latin and Italian, then allowed the pa
pers to drop from their hands. As they
floated slowly down like white-winged
messengers from heaven to earth, they
caused a near riot among the spectators
nearest to them, each one of whom was
eager to secure them as a life-long sou
venir. One was torn into shreds by a
score of hands, the other was seized by
some one whose long arm stretched above
the heads of the crowd and clutched it
in an iron grasp.
Then the pontiff rose to ^ s .fe e t, the
picture of majesty and benevolence, in
his flowing white robes. The effect on
the crowds below was magical. Like a
wheat field swept by the wind, the vast
concourse of human beings “ which, no
man could number” fell upon their knees
while the pope, stretching out his arms
and turning to the north, the south, the
east and the west, sang in that rich,
clear, powerful voice for which he was
noted the benediction of the city and the
world.
Every word, every syllable,
could he distinctly heard. As the final
“ Amen” died away on the still air, the
silence became positively oppressive;
you could Jiear your heart beat. The
suspense lasted for several seconds; then
came the magic transformation sc^gpe.
Twenty military bands struck up the
Papal Hymn, the artillery thundere4? a
salute from the Castle of St. Angelo; all
the bells of Rome began pealing and
chiming,’ and, finally, that vast multitude
moved, apparently, by an irresistible
impulse, sprang to its feet and gave vent
to a mighty 'roar that seemed to make
the very heavens trqmble and reverber
ate with these words shquted in every
known tongue: “ Viva Pio Nono!” ‘Txmg
live the pope!”
Every nation, and clime, and tongue,
was represented in that vast assem
blage; but for the moment all yielded
unresistingly, yea, enthusiastically, to
the mysterious influence of the whitehaired pontiff—the “ V'icar of Christ” on
earth, exercising the sublime power of
his - office at that moment in blessing
his children of the city, and the whole
world gathered at his feet in his own
City of Rome, the Eternal .City, the
“Heart of Christendom.”
All who witnessed the unique spec
tacle will carry the recollection of it
with them to the grave. Those who saw
it and still live on earth cannot help
contrasting the priceless boon of world
wide peace which it symbolized with the
delirium of hatred, bloodshed and intox
ication that has overtaken the nations
of Christendom since the father of Chris
tendom has ceased to bestow on them
his annual “Benediction of the City and
the World” ! — William F. Markow in
Freeman’s Journal.
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IN D E N V E R P A R IS H E S
INDOOR LAW N SOCIAL AT
ST. JOSEPH’S, M AY 3 AND 4 *
♦
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
An entertainment is being plamned by
the members of the Young Ladies^sodality which promises to be novel and
unique in its arrangement.
This entertainment will be known as
an indoor lawn social, and will be held
in St. Joseph’s hall Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, May 3 and 4.
There w iir be many interesting fea
tures, such as one would see at any out
door lawn social; also many other nov
elties in the w'ay of entertainment.
The energetic president and vice pres
ident, Mamie Ownsby and Helen Shine,
whose untiring efforts have made these
sodality entertainments a success in the
past, will have charge of this one, as
sisted by the enthusiastic members of
the sodality.
The nominal price of admission will
be ten cents, and all who attend are as
sured an enjoyable evening.
Miss Erma Wiethoff. entertained a
number of her friends at a box party
Monday evening at the Denham theater.
Those invited were Lillian Gegg, Helen
Berberick, . Marie Bresnahan, Mary
Flood, Madeline Brown, Margaret Des
mond and Nell Devlin.
The many friends of Miss Grace Davis
will be glad to learn she‘ has fully re
covered from her recent illness.
Miss Tessie Doyle, one of the popular
members of the young Ladies’ sodality,
has gone to El Paso, Texas, for an ex
tended visit.
The members of St. Joseph’s branch
’ of the L. C. B. A. will receive holy commuriion in a body at the 7:30 mass next
“ Sunday.
Miss Mary Seubert is spending her
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Seubert;

REFUGEE PRIEST ASSISTS
AT ST. PHILOMENA’S

t

(By Elizabeth Jlary Gaule.)
The land of war-torn Mexico fur
nished one of the officiating priests in
the solemn high mass Easter Sunday in
the person of Father Francis Alva, a
refugee Mexican priest, who was subdc-acon. Father T. M. Connor of Chicago,
who- is visiting his brother Lazarists in
charge of St. Thomas Seminary, was
celebrant. Father Kelly was deacon and
Father Doriovan preached the sermon.
The Smount received on the Easter col
lection is already $628.35, and there is
every prospect that it will finally reach

CALENDAR OF TH E WEEKL

*

--------

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

April 30, Sunday—Sunday in Albis. Gospel, John 20, 19-31: Jesus
appears to His disciples. JTommemoration of St. Catherine of Sienna,
Virgin, 0. S. Dom., 1380.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

4>

H ay, Honth of Mary.

4

♦

May 1, Monday— Sts. Philip and ♦

♦ James, Apostles, 80 and 62.
♦
May 2, Tuesday— (from April 25)
♦ St. Mark, Ev|ingeli8t, 68. Commem4 oration of Sit. Atluinasius, Bishop
4 and Doctor of Church, 373.
4 May 3, Wednesday — Finding of
4 the Holy Cross by St. Helena, 326.
4 Commemoration of the Sts. Alexan4 der and Comp., Martyrs, 119.
4 May 4, Thursday — St. Monica,
4 Widow, motiier of St. Augustine;

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

387.
'
May 5, Friday — St. Pius V,
Pope, 0. S. Dom., 1572. *St. Angel,
Carmelite.
May 6, Saturday — St. John
Evang. befbre the Latin Gate,

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
BAZAAR GREAT SUCCESS
From the enthusiasm which was dis
played at the opening of the bazar on
Tuesday; it no doubt will be a big suc
cess. A large number attended the card

Denver, Colo.

EUROPEAN PLAN

RATES, $1.00 UP

Our new Quick Lunch is the talk of the town.
All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

The SCHAEFERS
MAKE THE BEST

Awnings
The Schaefer Tent £ Awning Co.

Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.

1421 Larimer St.

JOE A. SCHAEFER

^^PREPAREDNESS'’

O’BRIEN’S HAT STORE
1112 16th Street
t h e LARGEST STOCK ) in Men’s and Boys’ Easj j j j . ^ ^ T E S T STY LES V ter Hats to be found
XHE BEST VALUES
in Denver.

Poj^ular Prices, $ 2 to $ 3 .5 0
Headquarters for the
World-Renowned

♦

$?00. The work of the ladies of the Al
tar and Rosary society in decorating the
church, and of the choir in rendering the
music elicited high praise from both pas
tor and congregation.
Mrs. Harry Loritz, Jr., 1468 Detroit
street, entertained her Bridge club
Wednesday. Tlie members are Misses
Helen Nast, Lucille Solis, Marie Carr,
Grace Curtan, Emma Fischer, Jessie
Swift, and Mesdames .Jack Powell, J. F.
Johnson, Stevfen Hall, M. J. Dosch, W. J.
Lambert.
Final arrangements are being made by
ihc Altar and Rosary society for their
pcst-Lenten card party which takes
place at the Daniels & Fisher’s tea room
next Wednesday, May 3.
ilr . Charles H. McCormick spent two
weeks in Denver ,visiting his mother
and sisters at 1375 (iarfield street.
Mrs. John Farley of Pueblo is spend
ing a couple o f wee!;s in Denver, visiting
her brother, Charles H. Webster, and
family of 1656 Cook street, and her son,
John Farley, a student at St.~lgnatius
college.

“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES,’ ’

WITH

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
Rome, 95.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

17th and W elton S ts ..

A T v r iv c P R F P A P F n
A H W A lis

♦
♦
♦

Stetson Hats
DAVID O ’BRIEN, Proprietor

The L antz W ay
DEPENDABLE

party in the afternoon and the postoffioe,
picture gallery, orange tree and other
booths were all well patronized.
The services on Easter Sunday were
beautifully carried out in every respect.
The three altars were artistically dec^
orated; the main altar in white and
green and the two side altars in pink
and white. Approximately six hundred
people received holy communion at the
different masses on that day. Master
Ned Foley, with his sweet lyric voice,
sang an “ Ave Marie” solo and several
other hymns at the 8:10 mass. The chil
dren’s choir at the 9:15 mass was ex
cellent. The last mass was a solemn
high mass with Father Madsen as cele
brant. Father J. J. Donnelley as deacon
and Father C. J. Vaughan, sub-deacon.
The choir under the direction of Mrs.
A. J. Halter, organist, and Mr. C. Mosconi, director, rendered Millard’s Mass
in “ G” . It was remarked by all those
attending the last mass that the singing
far surpassed any rendered by the choir
on previous occasions. Some of the solos
which belonged to Miss Alice Quinn had
to be sung by Miss Marie Fitzgerald ait
the last moment, and she sang them
beautifully without the least falter.
Father Donnelly delivered an excellent
sermon on the Resurrection. A large
collection was also received.
The many friends of Mrs. Anna T.
Quinn, mother of Miss Alice Quinn, of
509 South Lincoln will be very sorry to
hear that she broke her hip on last Sat
urday, the result of a fall.
Mrs, Julia Hastings of 427 East Da
kota is seriously ill.
Mr. F. J. O’Neill of 411 Sout Lincoln
is suffering from a nervous breakdown.
Mrs. T. F. Rowland of 58 So\ith
Lincoln has been on the sick list for
the past week.
Miss Elizabeth Gark, who has just
recently moved to Colorado Springs,
spent Easter with friends in .South Den
ver.
Mr. John A. Ludwig of 277 Sonth
Sherman has purchased the wall paper
and paint business from !Mr. C. E. Kin
ney at 102 Sonth Broadway and will be
glad to have his friends call and see him.
The music rendered by the choir at
the late mass on Easter will be repeated
again next Sunday.

200 IN PROCESSION HOLY
THURSDAY, ST. DOMINIC’S
The services of Holy Week were espec
ially beautiful in St. Dominic’s church.
On Holy Thursday almost two hundred
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people marched in the procession. On
Easter Sunday morning the children’s
choir was shown to the best advantage
at the 7:.30 o’clock mass, under the able
direction of St. M, Anselm. At the 10:30
mass the members qf the church choir
covered themselves with glory by their
able rendition of the service. Father
P. B. Doyle preached an eloquent ser
mon on the Resurrection.
Next Sunday is the regular commu
nion day for the Third Order of St.
Dominic. They will approach the altar
at the 7 :30 o’clock'mass.
Miss Margaret Hepburn was the hos
tess at two delightfully arranged postLenten parties on Monday. In the a f
ternoon those invited were the Misses
Catherine Fox, Alice Powers, Celestine
'Thurnes, Margaret Mahoney, Mary Pow
ers and Mildred Miller. In the evening
she extended her hospitality to about
twenty-five guests. After an evening of
games and fortune telling, a delicious
lunch was served. The color scheme was
cleverly executed in pink and green, pink
carnations in profusion forming the at
tractive table centerpiece. Those enjoy
ing the affair were the Misses MargaYet
Killorin, Rosa Murray, Thelma Rice,
Fenitiza
Mariano, Genevieve Slack,
Katherine Leonard, Margaret Garrity,
Elizabeth Mumford, Avis Chappel, Hen
rietta Williams, Mary Shannon; Messrs.
Dick Harrington, Francis Blake, Geerge
Peavey, Gerald K. Aymer, Milton Cusick, George Muser, Elmer Nelson, Clar
ence Metz, Edward Nelson, Joseph Ma
honey and Joseph Q)ursey.
Preparations for the annual, com
mencement exercises are being made by
the sisters, and rehearsals will be started
before long.
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Just Off the Press
A series o f Addresses, entitled

“The Ideal Persistent”
given b y the R ev. T . H . M alone, D enver, C olo., during
1915-16. N eatly bound, g o o d paper,
g o o d print, postpaid

$1.50

Mrs. Charles MacAllister Willeox re
turned from New York last Saturday.
Mrs. J. L. Carney of Milwaukee ar
rived Saturday for the Carney-Galligan
wedding, which is to be a brilliant social
event May 10.

V-
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The Jam es Clarke ChnrcH Goods House
Phone C ham pa 2199.

1645-47 C aliforn ia S treet

A t The D enver
You get

D enver, C olo.

S U IT S

H IG H -G R A D E
GARM ENTS

and YOUNG MEN

N ever b efore has there been a tim e w hen it was
80 im portant to be sure o f what you are getting
fo r your m oney as it is right now .

Hand-tailored
in the most
recent styles
at
M oderate
Cost.

This is a very peculiar season — the
t e ^ ile and dye stuff m arkets are upset.
There are on ly uncertain means b y w hich
you can k n ow b y the looks o f N othing
w hether it is w orth buying or not.
That is where all our years o f han
dling high-class merchandise count
in your favor.
*

A “ kuntry” dance will be given Satur
day evening, May 6, 1916, at Redmen’s
hall by the Young Ladies’ sodality of
Barnum.
Committee on arrangements—Adviser,
Rev. .1. J. Gibbons; president. Miss Mar
garet Hurley; treasurer, Miss Anna
Duffy; secretary. Miss Eileen Walsh.
Door committee—Messrs. A. .Sbald, W.
Shald, Isch and Malnatti.
Floor eonimittee— Misses Ilosck. Banahan, McHugh, Tighe, Walsh and Duffy.
Refreshment committee — Misses Mc
Hugh, Laus and McGinn.
Haggerty’s popular orchestra will fur
nish the music.

New Spring Saits • 2 0
Special Valaes a t ..

Fabrics and colors that are
guaranteed; incomparable se
lection of fine worsteds, tweeds,
flannels and cassimeres, in neat
dark patterns; stripes, fancy
mixtures and blue serges; silk
or mohair lined.

Other Suits upw ard
t o ................ 1. . . . . .

Hickei-Freenwn-Qualitj

$35

Merits Clothing Section — Second Floor

nary. Father Hennessey came for a few
weeks’ stay and rest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Killian from Manitou returned yesterday to their home in
Manitou, after spending a month iu Den
ver visiting,friends.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Cathedral league of tire Sacred Heart
will be held Friday evening after the
holy hours.
31. J. W. Sniitli, editor of The Regis
ter, who underwent an operation two
weeks ago at St. .loseph’s hospital, has
not been able to leave tlu; institution
yet, but may return to hia home the lat
ter part of this week. • Complications
which set in made his stay at the hospi
tal longer than anticipated.
EASTER BALL A T BROWN PALACE
GRAND SUCCESS

Tlie annual Easter Monday bull piven
by the Altar and Rosary soc-iety of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament at the
Brown Palace Hotel was one of the most
brilliant iinaneial and social successes
ever attained by this entlinsiastie organ
ization. More than eight hundred dol
lars will he realized.
Society was present in largo numbers
and the ladies attired in lovely gowns
and jewelerv' made a splendid picture.

The Children of Mary of Slount Car
mel pariah will give a dance at the school
hall on Saturday, April 29. A large at
tendance is expected by all friends of
the children, and the occasion promises
enjoyment to all.
St. Vincent’s Aid society will meet at
tlie home of ^frs. J. A. Osner, 3.i7 Broad
way, on Tuesday, May 2, at 2:.30 p. ni.
JOE N E W M A N IN NEBRASKA
Rev. Robert Hennessey, eliaplain of
Mount St. Scholastica academy. Canon
Joseph Newman, the song humorist, is
Citj', is a visitor at St. Thomas’ semi- filling engagements in Nebraska this

F ^ D F. FISHER

week. Monday evening he appeared at
Seottsbluff under the auspices of the
ladies of St. John’s church. An audience
O p p . S k a U s » b « t h ’a.
of about 400 greeted him. Tuesday
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapular^ StiL
nearly everybody in the little town of
1035 ELEVENTH STR EET,
Harrisburg turned out to hear him. To
n o n e Main >884.
night he sings at Alliance under the
Hours, 0—12 a. Bk
1—8 p. m .
auspices of Rev. Peter Donnelly.
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The benefit for- Mary Elitch-Long at
the Auditorium on May 8 promises to be
the biggest thing of its kind ever held
in Denver. Tickets may be procured
from Robert Slack. The program will
bo in charge of Mdrgaret Fealy, and
actors from the Denham and' Orpheum
have already volunteered their services.
The Cathedral Grand Opera company,
under direction of Rev. Joseph Bosseti,
will sing the second act of “ ilignon”
which was so successfully presented at
the Broadway just before Lent.
Citizens are opening *lheir hearts and
tlicir purses to aid in this tribute to
Mrs. Long. The boxes are selling from
$25 to $200, and those who liave taken
boxes up to date arc The 31ile High
flub,
Charles
MacAllister
Willeox,
Chester ilorey, Charlotte Barth, Craw
ford Hill, P. Randolph 3Iorris, Father
O’Ryan, Henry M. Blackmer, Horace
Bennett. J. F. Campion, H. H. Tammen,
K. G. Bontils. and a box has been sold
in' Colorado Springs. The Drama league,
tile Press cluh, the Knights of Columbus
and tlie Elks arc active in selling the
tickets.

Dentist
su m

501, H AC K BLK.

PH. M. » 6 S

16tli and California.
S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, Diatlaesa,
Pains at Base o f Bral*
NenmlKia, Valntlnc.
W e Abaolnteir •maranSee O w M a«M 8

oojuD n u a o •u m o s , 8>m

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph.

Main

3171.

t3l iStk M.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phono Main 639a

Denvat, Cela.

JAM ES S W E E N E Y .
nte Oldait and Moat Reliable Agenta fa
Hotel Help in the W est
Male and Female Help Sent Everywkwe
whan B. R. Fare ia Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 488.

SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
who scoured Teacliers’ Certificates at examinations held for City and Countv of Denver. 1916.

Goods

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

ELITCH-LONG BEN EFIT

1528 Larimer.

Denver, Colo.
&Ubllched 1880.

Mra. J. W hite, Prop.

Phone Champa 387.
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LAUNDRY

C o r n ic e s

Gutters, Chimney Tops
nil kind!

PHONE SO U T H 366
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Work

Thirty yenra experience in fumnee
buslnee* In Denver.

TODAY

Areata for tke

And our delivery man will be
there in a jiffy for your bundle.
You will find him courteous and
anxious to please you with the
best of service and the kind of
work that has made this laundry
famous.

Oeltkmte«

B R O A D W A Y , A T ELLSWORTH

mranoea

3 8 2 7 W alnnt S t
Tetephene Knla M78

DEAF
CHILDREN

It’s

Lantz Sanitary Laundry Company

Beyntea

The O’Brien FnmaceWorb

No work is too hard for us and
we solicit the business of particu
lar people.
No charge for repairing.
part of our system.

.ti

M

CHURCHi AND RELIGIOUS GOODS.

YOUNG LAD IES’ SODALITY
OF PRESENTATION PARISH
TO GIVE COUNTRY DANCE

JIrs. T. F. Savage and daugliter, Mir
iam, left yesterday for a two-months’
visit in New York.
Miss Lillian Hurd left Friday for the
East, i o be gone several months.
Miss Emily Cox gave a theater box
party Mondaj' evening. After the per
formance the party went to the Brown
to attend Father McDonough’s Easter
Monday ball.
Between two and three hundred wed
ding invitations have been sen^ out for
the wedding of Miss Helen Galligan and
Ginton Carney, which is to be one of the
most elaborate of the season. The wed
ding will take place in the Immaculate
Conception cathedral at 11:30 o'clock on
the morning of May 10.
Mrs. Peter C. Schaefer spent the week
end at Idaho Springs.
The ladies of St. Pliilomena Altar and
Rosary society will give a card party
Wednesday, May 3. This is not progres
sive, and each table will play the game
they choose. Those wishing to reserve
table or tables may phone Mrs. Brad
bury, York 8479. All St. Pliilomena la
dies and their friends are welcome.
.L A. Hickey entertained at an elabo
rate dinner at the Brown Wednesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Hickey, the
occasion being her birtliday. A bower of
pink Killarney roses, American beauties
and double white tulips formed the ar
tistic decorations of the table.
Mrs. Ludovin Petitclere of Portland,
Ore., is making an extended visit with
her sister, Mrs. Odelie Moran.

h
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W e carry all the latest Catholic B ooks, besides a fall line o f 1

Brief Denver News Notes
Mrs. J. A. Gallaher and Miss Marjorie
Gallaher returned last week from Flor
ida, where they spent the winter. With
Mr. Gallaher ,they will leave for Cali
fornia May 1 for a brief trip.
Fred P. Johnson, editor of The RecordStockman, was elected one of the seven
directors at large of the Denver Civic
and Commercial association at its meet
ing last Friday.
John Campion, Jr., has returne<l from
Dartmouth to spend the Easter holidays.
Miss Garnet Autrey left last Thursday
morning for New York, where she will
spend several weeks.
Miss Ruth Nicholson gave a luncheon
at the Country club Monday for Miss
Vivienne Perrin.
Miss Margaret Glasser gave her trous
seau tea Monday afternoon. Quantities
of yellow spring flowers were used to
decorate, and assisting Miss Glasser were
Mrs. William «Sayre, Mrs. Daniel Sayre,
Mrs. George Walker, Mrs. J. F. Keating,
Mrs. Vincent Perini, Miss Dana Martin,
Miss Gertrude Cleveland, Miss Phyllis
Perini, Miss Josephine Shevnin, Mrs. Les
ter Thomas, Mrs. Arthur Hewitt and
Mrs. Turner Jones.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey of the juvenile
court went to the Park Avenue hospital
Friday to undergo a minor operation.
Dr. J. W. Harris, who performed the op
eration, did not consider it dangerous.
Mrs. W. T. Crean left Denver recently
for a few months’ visit with friends in
Chicago and Pittsburg.
William Keane of Chicago, who came
to Denver to attend the funeral of his
sister, Hannah Keane, expects to remain
in the city indefinitely. He is a railroad
man, and in all probability will soon find
an advantageous business connection
with one of the railroads.

. ^ ■I

Top Row—John McMillan. Mary Lawlor, Thos. Roche, Louis Samide, Mary Walsh, George Day.
Lower Row—Vivihnne Cuddy, Eileen Salter, Alice Lizottc, Sarah Clark, Mary O’Toole, FranfCA Geier.
Eight girls and four boys of the graduating class of Sacred Heart High school passed the Teachers’ Examination with liighly creditable averages and will
in all probability be engaged in teaching work during the coming year. The school for several years has shown marked ability in thetraining of pupils for the
teaching profession.

Anyone interested In a little deaf
child can obtain free literature ex
plaining approved methods of train
ing deaf children from infancy to
school age by writing to The 'Volta
Bureau for the Increase and D iffu
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. This literature
relates only to the training of little
deaf children; not to medical treat
ment nor to the deafness that comes
in later life. Age of child and other
details are welcomed.
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Denver Preferred Parish Trading U s t
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Canse of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Questions intended for this depart-! brothers in another family, provide<l the
ment invariably come to us unsigned. families themselves are not related to
Paper for You. Tell These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
The signatures of the senders MUST BE each other.
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.
What should be done about the debts
What is meant by a priest ha\'ing “ a of a deceased father?
Ask a lawyer almut the legal obliga
divine call” ?
It means the manifestation o f God’s tion; ask a priest to whom all the cir
Leaders in Quality and Low Prices.
Phone South 4300.
Take your next prescription to
W ALTER EAST
Prescriptions
will that he shbuld become a priest. It cumstances can be explained about the
THE
SCHAEFER
GROCERY
CO.
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
is shown, not by'any personal revelation, moral obligathm in regard to them.
VAN ZAN D T’S

St. Joseph’s Parisb

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Sacred Heart Parish

Cathedral Parish

St. Doniiiijc’s

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

but by the desire to l^ o m e a priest and
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Best Cornfed Meats.
PRESCRIPTION d r u g g i s t s ’
2901 W. 3Stb Ava
What is the correct way to leave the
\
the possession of the needed qualities.
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Max H. Thust, Prop.
Colfax and Logan
Orders called for and promptly delivered
Everything In the Drug Line
Its consummation takes place when the communion rail?
818-818 Santa Fe Drive.
r
300 S. BROADWAY.
Phones Champa 808 and 809.
The communicant should leave the rail
3300-3306 Darlmer Bt.
Telephone 1461
Phone South 116.
Phone Gallup 608
bishop ordains him.
with folded hamls, downcast eyes and a
C W. COWELL & SONS,
C. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.
CHAS. A, BERQUIST
CRESCENT DRUG CO.
ELGIN CREAMERY
What are the holy days of obligation general liearing indicative of respect and
Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
Dealers in
\gents
E.
F.
Schindler.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
P. A. D’AMICO. Mgr.
love for the Divijie Guest who has
in the United States?
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
Cor. StSth Ave. and High
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
LUMBERMAN’S
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
BRUSHES, ETC.
The list is given in almost every 1deigned to visit him. Catholic men parPRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACe S
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
We insure household goods,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
prayer-book. They are New Year’s day, ticularly should make it a practice to
Paints, Oils and Glass
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
Everything in our line at downtown price
Also dwellings.
ICE CREAM
Ascension, Assumption,, All Saints, Im display in their outward appearance the
Telephone South 236
Phone Gallup 2199.
Fhone York 395
821
W
8th
Ave.
Phone
South
358
620 E 17th Ave.
Phone York 676
480 SOUTH BBOADWAY.
reverence di>e to our Eucharistic King.
8905 W. 35TH AVBITCB.
Hight Emergency, York 6306 J
maculate Conception and Christmas.
Is it possible for the bridesmaid at a
Catholic wedding to be a non-Catholic?
The wedding is to be held in church
with a low mass.
This is a matter that should be taken
up, w ith the pastor iri whose church the
marriage is to be celebrated. According
to the law of the Church, the only ret-juisite for the witnesses to the marriage is
that they have the use of reason, that
they have the natural qualifications to
know what is being done.
Who was pope in the .time of Luther?
Luther Iwgan his revolt against the
Cliurch .in 1517 and continued it until
liis death in 1548. During this time four
different popes occupied the ehair of
I’etcr. Two of them, Ilodriand VI and
Clement Vfl, lived but a short time a f
ter tlieir election; the others were Leo X
and Paul 111. The former of these had
the chief responsibility in opposing the
heresy of Luther, since it was during his
time that the rebellion broke out and
gained some headway.

SUNBURST BREAD
DAISY
Why is the Sunday after Easter called
Low Sunday?
E U P A T R IC E ’S BAKERY
The origin of the name, says Tlie Cath
-*
Wholesale.
olic Encyclopedia, is uncertain, but it is
753 BanU Ft Drive.
apparently intended to indicate the con
trast between it and the great Easter
Phone South 1004.
festival immediately preceding, and also,
BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
perhaps, to signify that, being the Octave
Day of Easter, it was considered part of
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
the feast tbo in a lower degree. Its lit
urgical name is “Dominica in albis deposOPEN EVENINGS.
titis,” derived from the fact that on this
771 Santa Fe Drive
day the neophytes laid aside their white
baptismal robes for the first time. This Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Fish and Game in Season.
custom is mentioned in one of St. Aug
THE A. PETERSON
ustine’s sermons. Low Simday is also
GROCERY CO.
called by some liturgical writers “ Pascha
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
clausum,” signifying the close o f the
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Easter Octave, and “ Quasimodo Sunday”
Phones: South 1792-1793.
from the beginning of the Introit of the
601-611 BANTA FE DBZTB.
Mass for that day. The latter name is
still common in parts of France and Ger and soul assumed by the Eternal Son.
The genuflection marks our belief and
many.
our practical devotion.

Fhone Booth 153..

BUNDY FOR COAL

Bee. Booth 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver-

We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade

A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Soap and Water and

Bundy Lnmp, Centennial and Yampa
Valley Sontt County Coals, Coke
and Wood Oar S]^eolaltlee

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

t'48 B. BHOASWAT.

700 EAST, COLFAX AVE.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 569 and Main, 1896

St. Leo’s and St. E U eth’s

'A

H. A. IIOLMBERG

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

Is it right for sisters to marry
brothers?
There is no law of God nor precept of
the Church against such marriages.
There is neither relationship by blood
nor affinity between two or more sis
ters in one family and two or more

opposition, whenever any one is pre
sented as a candidate for beatification or
canonization. His official title is Pro
moter of the Faith.

succession. The mass said by a Russian
“ pope” is, therefore, a real mass, and
the sacraments he administers are val
idly administered.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at
JOHN A. OBERG’S

Why do we bend the knee at the
words “ et incamatus est” in the creed?
We geiuifli'ct at tiie.se worda in order
to emphasize our belief in the fundamen
tal dogma of Christianity, that tlie Sec
ond Person of the Trinity took to Him
self a human nature, that is, a true
human body and a true human soul.
This human nature claims our deep rev
erence and loving veneration as the body

Why is it that the prayers are not re
cited after requiem high mass?
Reference is doubtless to the prayers
said Ordinarily after low mass. These
prayers in most places are recited only
after low masses. Hence in most places
they are not recited after any high mass,
requiem or otherwise. Where they are
ordinarily recited after liigh mass, as the
absolution immediately follows a re(juiem high mass, this would be reason
for not reciting the prayers.

News and Views in German
deutsebe Presse widmete deni Gefeierten
Der Tauchboot-Krieg
hat kiirzHeli gauz gevraltig ilberhand spaltenlange Artikol, in deiieii er als
geiioramen, so dass England >vegen Ab- Better des I'uterlandes und der griisste
sehnitt der Ziifuhr bereits in Sorge ist. Deutsche der Jetztzeit geprieseii wird.
Der Mangel an S<-liiffen ist .selion seit Unter den telegraphiseheii (illlekwlliieinem .Tahre sehr filhibar gewoen. In- sehen befanden sieh die dw Kai.ser-Kozwisehen sind al,er einige liunderttau- nigs Franz .Joseph, des Kiiiiigs von Bulsend Tonnen ver.senkt worden, so dass garieii und des Sultans. Vom Kaiser erEngland in seiner unifangreielien ZufuhjJ hielt er ein sehr liebenswUrdiges Handsehr auf fremde .Sehiife angewiesen ist! sehreiben, dazu (ibersaiidtc er iliin sein
Diese uber zielien sieh aber iinmer mehr Bild in CH-1.
zurflek, da die EigentUmer vor den
England weigert sieh, die von ihm von
Tauehbooten An;pt habeii. Geht es so
weiter, so wird nielit Deutschland, wohl neiitralen Seliiffen herabgeholteii Delitaber England ausgehungert. Da die Til- sehen freizugeben. Alier uiisero liegiertigkeit der deiitselien Tauehhoote so sehr ung bestand auf der sofortigen Freilasiiiierhand ninimt, der Feind aber sebon sung der Bviteii auf dOr Appani.
seit langer Zeit niclit mehr imstande
war, eines dieser Boote zu fangen oder England hat bereits 415 Militarfliegei
verloren.
zu zerstoren, wird man niclit fehlgclien
Das Parlamentsiiiitglietl. Pemberton
mit der Behauptiing, dass ein ganz neuer
Typ von Tauchboot verwendet wird. Am Billing klagte am 29. Milrz in eiiierKede
8. April wurden vicr briti.sche Handels- im I ’ ntcrhau.se diellogieriing an, dass
schiffe zerstort; am 10. filnf britisebe j.die britisehen Flieger wie hillflose Knund ein fraiizosisches; am 12. drei briti- teu in die Liift jagen, uiii in’s Verdcrbeii
Bche Dampfer. Der norwegisehe Dain- zu gerateii.” Er bebaiijitete, dass im
pfer Sjolyst und der spaniselie Santan- Flugdieiist IsTcits 415 ileiischeii ilir Lederino sind gesunken imd wurden wahr- beii eiiibli.ssten.
scheinlich das Opfer von Minen. Seit deni
Berlin.—In der Sitzung des Staats1. Milrz bis zum 10. April sind 45 Allie.rte und 30 neutiale .Scliitfeversenkt liauslialts-Ausscliusses des Iteielistags erworden. Am 13. April endlieh sind zwei stattete der preussielie Kriegsminister cibritiscfie Dampfer das Opfer der deut- nen yertraulii-lieii Berielit liber die Lagc
der deutchen Armeen. Xaoli (km hierschen Tauehhoote geworden.
The deutsebe Ant wort auf die Sussex- ilbcr veruffentlichten Zeituiigsberiehten
Note unseres Staatssekretlirs Lansing erkliirte der Minister, dass genllgeiid Ueist inWasliiiigloii aiigekoninieii. Deutsch kruteli auf cine gro.sse S]iaiine Zeit liiiiland behaiiptct neuerdings, dass jcncr aus vorhaiideii seieii. Ks wiire, so sagte
Dampfer kein /Opfer der deiitscheii der Jlinister writer, auch iiii tit geplaiit.
Tauehhoote geworden sei. Unsere Ke- die iiiilitiiriselie Alter.sgrenze liber das
gicrung wird jetzt Beweise zu liefeni ha- 45. Lebeiisjahr zu ei weitern, soiKlern im
hen, wenn sie ii^lit einen Kiiekzug an- Gegeiitcil sollteii die Soldateii, wclolie
treten will. Kino geradezu abeiiteiier- (la.s 45. Lebeiisjalir williroml des Krieges
liehe Nacliricht kam aiis Paris naelidem (llier.schritteii hiltteii, von def Front zudie genannte deutsebe Note in \\'asliing- rilekgczogen werden.
ton ahgeliefert war, iiliinlieh das deiitDie Gesamtsuiiime. -welehc fiir die
selie Tauchboot, welelies die Sussex verspiikt habe, sei am 5. April zerstiut und vierte deutsebe Kriegsanleilic gezoielinet
die Besatzuiig von den Franzoseii gefan- worden ist, belihift sieh auf 1(),712,0(M),gen genominen worden. Der fraiiziisisehe OOQ Ylark. Darin sind aber dieZeicliiiuiiJIarineiiiinister beliaupti-t, er sei ini-, -gen, welche ini Aiisland laler von Soldastande den Xanien des KoiiiiiiandnRten ten, die an der Front stehen, geinaclit
und die X'uninicr jenes Taueliljootes zu wurden, iiocli niclit einnml entlialten.
Die Zahl d(T Zeicliiier stellt sicli auf 5,neiinen. Ein Aprilseherz!
279,845, wornus bervorgeht, dass der Erfolg in IVirkliclikcit der breiteii Masse
Kardinal v. Hartmann in Briissel.
Kardiiml Dr. von Hartmann, Erz-, des deiitschen Volkes zu verduiikeii ist.
hisebof von KiSln, ist am 9. April in da alle Kliisson sieh an den 'ZeielinunBriissel, Haiijitstadt Belgiens, eingotrof- gen beteiligten.
fen, who er von (jj^neralgouverneiir von
Biasing und den Spitzen dor Militilr- und
Zivflbehorden enipfaiigen wurde.
Der
ranghocliste MilitUrkajilan in Briissel
Iiielt die Bcgrllssuiigsanspraehe, in der
er ausdrilcklieh erkliirte, dusa der Geiieralgouverneur nieiiials die Religionsfreiheit aiioh iiur im niiiidesten stiirte,
sondern im Gegentlieil religiose, soziale
und Wohlfahrtsbestrcbungen stets nach
Krilften fOrdere. Die Kirchenftlrst betonte, dass er auf Wunsch imd mit dcr
Ziistimmung des Papstes nach Belgien
gekoramenpei.
n

Eine wichtige Neuigkeit
koinint aus lUiinHnien. Dutzeiide Mai
balien die probritischen Blilttor gelogen.
daiin und daiin werde Runiilnien auf
Seite der Alliierten in den Krieg eingrei
fen. Das ist niclit gesehehen, sondern
Runiiinieii bat jetzt seine Handelsbcziehungen mit Riissland und Oestcrreieli-Uii
garn wieder aiifgenommcn. .\m 7. April
ist in Berlin ein daliin lautender Vertrag abgesehlossen worden. Rumiliiien
erhillt von den Zentralniiicbtcn alles,
deasen m bedarf und umgekelirt dicZentralmiichte alle Artikcl, die Rumiinien
auszuliefern
imstande sein wird. Kein
Der gefeiertste Mann in Deutschland.
Gencral-Feldmarscliall v. Ilindenburg Wunder hat die Hetze gegen Holland bekonnte am 7. April das goldenc Militilr- gonnen, da in Bukarest niclits nielir zu
DicnstjubilUum begclien. Die sumtliobe hoien war.

ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.

Anniinciation Parish

2145 COURT PLACE
1«1. Main 1413.

COKE, HAY,
and Flour

GROCER

483 BOUTB BSOASWAT

PHONE SOUTH 299
750 Knox Court

C. E. PROUDPIT
Dealer In

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings
Tie Xnox Oonrt

Phone South 1831
303 East 7th Avenue

H. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS

MRS. C. M. GOINS
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966

683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,

Comer W. iqt Ava and Meade

Don’t forget

THE FINCH STORE
Bverythin|r

Honaehold U se

Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.

THE PINCH STORE
“The Handy Store”
Fhone York 8054

1725-27 E. 31at Ave., near William*.
Telephone orders delivered promptly
Leave orders at

The George-Mudge Pharmacy

What is the Unpardonable Sin—the sin
Give us a trial and be convinced.
against the Holy Ghost—that our Lord
RAY .AIYERS
speaks of in the Bible?
The editor of Blenziger’s Magazine an
Groceries and Salt Meats
swers this question as follows:
i
“ The sins against the Holy Ghost arc Try Ui — Hnv Gooda, Prompt Berrlc*
presumption, despair, impunging the
PHO.NE MAIN 4330
known truth, obstinacy in sin, final im
37th Ave. and Hnmboldt Bts.
penitence and envy of another’s spiritual
good. These are sins against light and
grace.
“ To say a sin is unpardonable does not
mean that a sin cannot in itself be for
given, for God’s mercy is universal, but
HAGER PILVRMACY
that these sins are of peculiar enormity
2705 W, 38th Ave.
in their contumacy against the grace of
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmacy.)
God in wliich His light and love are
I am in position to fill all your drug
wants.
treated with contempt and derision.
PHOXE GALLUP 1375.
“ The obstinacy of those wlio are guilty
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.
of such sins leads them into hatred even
of G(k1 Himself and completes their spir
WILSON’S BAKERY
itual blindness, so that they sneer at the
loving violence of grace with whieli God
8814 Olay BtTMt
seeks to bring them back to the path of
HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
justice.”
Confectionery, Candy, loe Cream

St. Catherine’s Parish

Arthur WlUon, Prop.

CHURCH HAS MADE GREAT
STRIDES IN 27 YEARS

CX)AL

COKE

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

Denver, Colo.

Poultry Supplies

Our "8p«cial Mixed Hen Feed" is a
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

THIRD AND DBTitOIT

ERIIART’S HOME BAKERY

We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy in compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices, We would
like to be your

G. F. Erhart, Proprietor
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
380 So. Fennsylvaiiia

ALAMEDA
SHOE REPAIRING CO.
11281/^ E. Alameda Ave.

THE HARMAN CASH STORE
Gents’ Furnishings
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Faints and Varnishes.
800 Detroit Street

FANCY Gr o c e r i e s & m e a t s
I
701 South Logan St.
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY

Call us for anything in the Drug llna
Free Delivery Service

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

FRANK A. WOLF
Special Agents Chase ft 'Sanborn's

Phono Gallup 473

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Yard 1400 W . 33ad Ava
01Bo« 1401 W. 38th Ava

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
and Poultry Supplies
Service and Quality our Motto

W. E.l COFFIN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

St. James Parish

Anrora, CoL

Denver, Oola

TWO STORES
2701 Welton S t
2568 Walton S t
Phone Main 875
Phone Main 4955

Fancy Groceries and Com Fed Meats

St. Patrick's Parisk

Furnishings and Shoes

MAIN STREET.

We give Service. Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices
Denver. Colo.

Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

Fhone Littleton 341.

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St.

Phone 221 South

Littleton, Colo.

■Get my prices before buying elsewhera"

We Guarantee absolutely first-class
workmanship and materials at reason
able prices.

De TURCK BROTHERS

H. F. McARTHUR

FAM ILY DRUGGIST

Phone Bonth 3959 Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and

C. WOLF,
DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish.
Butter, Vegetables, PlckleS.
Milk and Eggs.
Anrora, Cor. Dallas and Colfax.
Phone Anrora 3.

W. H. KINN,

TEAS AND COFFEES
3661 Welton

Fhone 1078 Main

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.
2648 WELTON
Everything in Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

J. P. O ’NEILL,
PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Repairing a Specialty.
Shop 9293 Bast Colfax Avenaa
Phone Anrora 19.

E. W. CAMPBELL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
We give Green Trading Stamps.
Corner Colfax Ave and D allas'St
Fhone Aorora 3 -

-

-

Anrora,

C o la .

I

M. CONNELL
2803 Gaylord St.
Meats and Groceries

Phone York 5644

3759 Navajo St.

Day and Night Phone,
Phone Gallup 885

f,.

Bnglewood 143.

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer

___ Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 8647.

Jas. E. Thrall, Prop.

3535 South Broadway.

Dan L. Murphy

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE
Prices and Quality the beat

Englewood

Prescriptions CarefuUy Filled,
PHONE MAIN 2426
Comer 20th and Champa Sts.

St. Philoiena’s Parish
SHOW’S BAKERY

A. M. NEESE,

3316-18 E. Colfax Ava

Dealer in

Phone York 5865

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers

SHOW ’S POTATO
BREAD
s.

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

“Something a Little Bit Better.”

3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41st

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Open Evenings.

Simon J. Feely.

WOOD

MASSEY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating

GRAIN

M.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

COYLE BROS.

Sealer la

COAL,

C.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 65

Cor. 38th and "Walnut
When was the first mass said in Amer
ica?
Telephones Main 6947-5948
The island of Haiti was the place at
Prescriptions a Specialty
which, in 1493, the first mass was cele
GESSING BROS. & QENTY
brated in all America. The priest who
said the mass was Juan Perez, friend and
GROCERIES & MEATS
counselor of Columbus. As guardian, or
3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
superior, of the monastery of I,a Rabida,
Spain, Father Perez had encouraged the
Fhone Main 5164
discoverer and by interceding for him at
eourt made possible the first journey of
MARTIN & CLARK,
discovery. On the second journey the
Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.
priest accompanied his now famous and
powerful friend^ They landed o n ' the Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
island of Hispaniola or Haiti.
1330 E. 38tli At*.
Fhon* Champa 1341.

'riie (liurch in the United .States is
well on in her second hierarclial century.
Tlie second eontury liegan with the cen
tenary of the diocese of Baltimore in
Xovemher, 1889, and the simultaneous
dedieiition of the Catholic University of
Amerien, in Washington, now seven and
•twenty years agone. 'Plie great prelatiis
instnimentid in the institution and cstabli-hnient of the Catholic University
are yet happily in life— Archbishop
Sjialding, Archbishop Keane and Cardi
nal Gibbons. .Since tlie beginning of the
second century of tlie Hierareln-)i twenty-.seven years ago,, the Church in the
I'nited States has made strides little
sliort of the marvelous. Keclosiasticul
history can elironiclc no greater.
We are now well on in the year 1918.
It will be, because of the Kiiropean war,
a prosaic ecclesiastical year in our coun
try'. Its ehief events will be: The sol
emn dedication of Kenrick Seminary, St.
lyouis, on .April 27, at which the Apos
tolic Delegate will pontificate, and the
Archbisliop of San Francisco preach; tlie
meeting of our Catholic educators in
Baltimore under the patronage of Car
dinal Gibbons; the celebration of the
centenary of the Bardstown Cathedral of
the See of Louisville, in July, at which
the Apostolic Delegate will, we indirectly
learn, pre.side, and the “ Catholic Week
in New York City, in August, in which
several Cardinals and many prelates will
participate.—Catlwlic Record, Louisville.

3200 Irving Street

line.

G. A. ALENIUS

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Crochet Thread, all aizei 10a

Fhone OaUnp 3104

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Senvar, Oolo.
Office, York 2724.
1373 HaUmath Bt
364 and 366 Bonth Broadway
2344 GLENARM PLACE
You want good dependable merchandise. Phone South 2159.
What is meant by Devil’s Advocate?
Res. Main 6435.
Denver, Colo.
You will get It at
Are Russian priests real priests?
Our work our best recommendation.
Devil’s Advocate is the nickname of
Try Oar Oora-Fad Meats.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on hew
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or repair work.
Yes. They have been validly ordained
the ecclesiastical officer, whose duty it is
ROOD’S CASH STORE
1036
W.
COLFAX
Why is it that “ Amen” is not pro to prepare and prosecute the case for the by real bishops, who have the apostolic
A. D. SNIVELY

nounced in the words of baptism?
Because 'it is not part of the baptismal
formula as laid down by rubrics of the
Church. lYhen it comes to the essential
words in a Sacrament the Church Ls very
careful. She wants notliiiig added to
them or taken from them.

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables

Phones: York 1622, 3071.

Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

301 Bonth XiOgan Btreet.
Phone South 1596.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
WANTS TOUR BUSINESS.

MISS E. M. SMITH

A. HHiLEBRENNER & SON

738-730 E. COLFAX A'TE.

Denver.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,
Phone Champa 2314

TROUT BROTHERS

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

PHONE YORK 499

Fancy

Phone South 432.

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING .AND
HEATING COMPANY

Dealers In

W ALL PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

Phone Gallup 1525

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
1616 West 32d Avenue
Res. Phone, Gallup 976 8425 Osceola S t

Estimates furnished.
Decorating In all its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

R. T. Hill

LONG’S PHARMACY

'

Phone Englewood 207-208

For Good and Excellent Service Have

The Old Reliable Drug Store

THE NEW METHOD

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

CANDY, SODA AND CIGARS

We Clean Absolutely

J. C, WILSON

Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa S t

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 Bo. Broadway
Bnglewood, Cola

THODE’S PHARMACY

PARK HILL STORE
We make a Specialty of
Bibles in British Museum.
In his work on "The Old English Bi
Dry Goods, Notions, China
PRESCRIPTIONS
ble,” Cardinal Gasquet gives the follow
Phone York 6030.
Hardware and Novelties
ing list of Catholic editions of the Bible
The Misses Hudson, .Props.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PALTy
found in the British museum:
Free Delivery to any part of city.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
' PHONE YORK 6204
"In the collection of Bibles in the
GEO. M. GILBERT
British museum, ajccording to the cata
Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6948
York 2705
log of 1892, there are eleven German edi
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
tions of the Bible, ranging from 1466 to
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
1618; three Bohemian editions, between
PARK
HILL PLUMBING AND
2836 B. Colfax Ave.
1488 and 1506; one Dutch .dated 1477;
HEATING CO.
Shop Phone York 7017
five French, from 1510 to 1.531; seven Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
L. W. Gorham, Manager
4680 E. 2Srd Ava.
2241 Williams
Italian, between 1471 and 1.532. These,
VICTOR
MARKET
.be it remembered, are all Catholic in
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
their origin and execution; and they by
Fancy Groceries, Beat Meats,
and Market.
no means represent all the editions pub
Fruits, Etc.
lished, but only such as the F.nglish na
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
2822-24 East Colfax
tion lias secured for the British museum
collection.”
Phones York 120, 140
Fhone York 3400

4630 E. 23d A v a

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COJIPANY
HOT-AIR HEATlNO, GLASS
PAINTS, VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRON CORNICES
3464 80. Broadway

Fhone EnglewM 851

4The Englewood Fuel

&Feed

Co.

G. G(x>dsell, Prop.

All Kinds of H AY and GRAIN
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
3538 Bonth Broad'Way.

Phone Englewood 11.
Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Exchanged
for City Property.

JAMES O ’BRIEN,
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
Phone Englewood 222.
3524 B. Broadway.
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THE CITY OF *
NUHBEREDD/(YS

N. B. — In most of the churches the
high masses announced in tlie following
schedule will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, bishop of Denver. Mgr. P. A. Phil
lips, chancellor, residence 1536 Logan.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, resi
dence 1854 Grant. Sunday masses at 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and high mass at 11.
Week-day masses at 6:.30 and 8. Holy
H oot Friday at 7:30 p. m. A'espers Sun
day at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., pastor. Sun
day masses at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and
tOPYBIDKT BY CHARLES SCRIBflER'a 5DT«
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at
looked down upon the beginning of the
SY N O P SIS .
The tears had burned out of the
7:30. Week-day masses at 6 and 8.
reclamation construction camp— be
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
steadfast eyes which were resting,
I—Broulllard. chief englneei fore Gomorrah was ever tl^ugbt of.”
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at onCHAPTER
with the shining soul looking out
the Nlquola Irrigation dam. goes out
"I know,” she said again. "But
6, 7, 9 and high mass at 10:.30. Week from camp to investigate a strange light
through them, upon the crimsoning
day mass at 8 a.
First Fridays, and flnds an automobile party camped ai that dreadful city is responsible. It has snow peaks c f the distant Tlmanyonis.
robbed us all, Victor; but you more
masses at 6:30 and 8. Watch hour and the canyon portal.
; "H ow little you know the real lo v e !’
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
CHAPTER II—Broulllard meets J. Wes than any, I’m afraid.”
she
said slowly. “ It neither weighs
every Friday at 7:30 p. m. Vespers Sun ley Cortwrlght and his daughter Gene
"N o,” he objected. “ Mlrapolls has nor measures, nor needs to; it writes
vieve of the auto party and explains th<
day at 7:30 p. m.
been only a means to an end. The Its own law in the heart, and that law
reclamation work to them.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Ijirimer street. Rev.
CHAPTER III—Cortwrlght sees in th« thing that has changed m y point of can make no compromise with evil. It
William Lonergan, SJ., pastor; Revs.
a big chance to make money “and view— my entire life— is love, as I have has but one requirement—the best
Aloysias Brucker, S-J-> FOubitosi, iproject
no chance for a man to get in anywhere."
S..T,, Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., and Broulllard is Impervious to hints from th« told you once before.”
good of the beloved. If the way to
"Oh, no,” she protested gently, ris that end lies through sacrifice— if It
Peter J. Weckx, S.J., assistants. Sunday financier, who tells Genevieve the engi
neer
"will
come
down
and
hook
bimsell
masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and high mass at
Ing to take her old place, with her asks for the life itself— so let It be. If
If the halt Is well covered.”
10:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
back to the porch post and her hande you knew this, y ictor, you would know
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
CHAPTER I'V—Cortwrlght organizes a behind her. And then, still more
company
and
obtains
government
con
masses at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30. tracts to furnish power and material foi gently: “ That is almost like sacrilege, that I would gladly lose all—the mine,
my father’s chaucs o f his reward for
W’ eek-day masses at 6:15 and 8. Bene the dam construction.
A busy city Victor, for love Is sacred.”
the years of to’l, even my brother’s
diction at both churches on Sundays and springs up about the site. Steve Massln“ I can’t help it. Love has made a better chance for reformation— and
gale threatens to start a gold rush 11
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
Broulllard does not influence President
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave Ford to build a railroad branch to the great scoundrel o f me, Amy; a crlm count myself happy la having found a
nue. Rev. I). O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday place, thus opening an easy market for inal. If m ans laws were as closely"^ove that was too great to do evil that
meshed as God's.”
masses at‘ 6:30, 7;30', 9 and high mass at the ore from the "Little Susan” mine.
good might come.”
CHAPTER V—Broulllard and the com
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
"I can’t believe that," she dissented
He got up stiffly and helped her to
pany’s
promoter
clash,
but
on
orders
from
day mass at 7:30.
Washington Broulllard turns over the loyally.
her feet and together they stood look
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman plans for the power Installation.
“ It is true. I have betrayed my ing down upon the city of the plain,
and. Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas
trust. Cortwrlght will make good In lying now under the curved, sunset
CHAPTER
VI—
On
a
visit
to
Amy
Mastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and
Blngale at her father’s mine Broulllard all of his despicable schemes. Congress shadow cast by the mighty, Inbending
high mass at 10:30. Evening,services at flnds she understands him better than he
will Intervene and the Nlquoia project
had thought.
sweep of the great dam.
7:30. Week-day mass a t 8.
will be abandoned.”
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
"I don't knew,” he said after a time.
CHAPTER ■\HI-He tells her of his need
“ Tell me," she begged briefly; and,
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Manz, for money to pay off his dead father’s
"Once, as I told you a few weeks ago.
O. F.M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7, debts and that to be free he would sacri since he was staring fixedly at the
tho best there was in me v/ould have
8, 9 and high mass at 10:30. Evening fice an’^thlng save his love for one wom scored slopes o f Jack’s mountain, he
an. Though his Influence Is vital to the
services at 7:30. Week-day masses at building of the railroad extension she did not see that she caught her lip leaped up to climb the heights with
0, 7 and 8. Friday evenings, Stations of tells him to be true to himself. He de between her teeth to stop its trem you. But I’ve gone far since the going
cides for it.
began. I am not sure that I could
the Cross and benediction at 7:45.
bling.
find my way back if I should try. Let’s
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
CHAPTER V ni-M rapolls, the city of
“ As you know, I had a debt to pay
go down. I mustn’t keep you out on
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSJl., numbered days, booma Cortwrlght per
before I could say; ‘Come, little girl,
pastor, Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and suades Broulllard to become consulting
engineer of the consolidated electric pow let’s go and get married.’ So I became the mountain etter dark. I haven’t
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at er company in return for $100,000 stock.
a stockholder in Cortwright’s power happened to meet her, but I suppose
7:30. Week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
CHAPTER IX—Rumors that the govern company, knowing perfectly well when there is a Mrs. Grundy, even in Gomor
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West ment
rah.’
will call a halt on the dam cause
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
Grlslow to tell Broutliard that he' Is lean I consented that the hundred thousand
She acquiesced in silence and they
-tor. Sunday masses at 6, ?:30, 9 and ing to the Cortwrlght side to make the dollars’ worth of stock he gave me was
high mass at 10:30. Evening services at city permanent Broulllard denies It.
a bribe— the price o f my silence and made <he descent of the steep trail
7:30. Week-day ma.ss at 8.
with
his
greedy and walked across in the growing dusk
CHAPTER X —Permanent building In noninterference
Holy Ghost, Curtis, near 20th. Rev Mlrapolls and a real estate boom are In schemes.”
from the foot of Chlgrlngo to the
swing when the stoppage of work on
Garret J. Burke, pastor. Sunday masses full
"But you didn’t mean to keep it; stuccoed villa in the suburb, misers of
the railroad threatens a panic. Broulllard
at 7:15 and 9:30. Evening services at spreads the Masslngale story of placer you know you couldn’t keep it !” she speech, since there were no deeper
7:30. Week-day mass at 8. Services in gold In the river bed and starts a gold
broke in; and now he did not need to depths to which the spoken word could
honor of St. Rita every Tuesday evening rush.
look to know that her lips were trem plunge. But at the villa steps Broull
^
A
P
T
E
R
X
I-The
gold
rush
promises
at 7 :45.
lard took the girl in his arms and
bllng piteously.
to
stop
the
reclamation
project.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
kissed her.
"I
did
keep
it.”
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
CHAPTER XII-Am y tells Broulllard
“ Put me out o f your mind and heart
She dropped quickly on the step be
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at that her father has Incorporated the "Lit
tle
Susan" and is lii Cortwrlght’s clutches side him and a sympathetic hand crept If you can,” he said tenderly, repeating
S. . Sunday evening services at 7:30 financially.
He tells her he has made
the words which he had once sent
o'clock.
$100,000 and declares his love. Amy loves into his.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport him but shows him that he has become
“ You kept it until the unhappy day across the distances to her in another
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M. demoralized.
when you gave It to my father, and he moment of despair, and before she
Walsh, pastor. Sunday mass at 9. Ben
CHAPTER XIII—Masslngale’s placer —and ho threw It away.” She was could answer he was gone.
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion mass gold find was a fraud, but a real find Is
•
«
*
•
•
*
*
crying softly, but his attempt to com
made.
first and third Sundays at 7:.30. Week
fort her was almost mechanical.
Monsieur
Poudrecaulx
Bongras,
ro
day mass (at convent) at 6:30.
CHAPTER XIV—Broulllard sells his
"Don't cry about the money. It had tund, smiling and.reached and waxed
Holy Family, Utica and West 44th stock but docs not pay his father’s debta
son shoots Steve Massln the devil’s thumb-prints on it, and he to a broad burlesque o f second-empire
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, S.J., pastor. Sun Cortwrlght’s
gale.
merely claimed his own and got it.” fierceness, looked in vain among his
day ma.sses at 8 and 10:30. Benediction
. CHAP’TER XV — Broulllard threatens
after late mass. Week-day masses at 7 Cortwrlght with exposure of bad title to Then he went on as one determined to dinner guests that evening for the
Mlrapolls land If he pushes Masslngale to leave nothing untold. “ Cortwrlght had chief o f the reclamation service, and
and 7:30.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W. the wall. The magnate promises to give bought me, and I served him as only a Brouillard’s absence held a small dis
3(ith avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas the old man a free field.
CHAPTER XAH-Stories of the dam’s man in my position could serve him. I appointment for the Frenchman. Ru
tor. Sunday masses at 7, 9 and 10:39.
abandonment revive. Foreclosure on the became a promoter, a ‘booster,’ with mor, the rumor which was never quiet
Benediction after the lass mass and on "Little Susan” is Impending and Broull
the others. There have been times and which could never be traced con
third Sunday procession in honor of Our lard loans Dave Masslngale his $100,000 to
when a word from me would have clusively to its source, was again busy
Lady of Sorrows, and benediction at 3 clear him.
CHAP’TER X'Vn-MassIngale gambles pricked the bubble. I haven’t 8§ld the with exciting hints of a new era of
p. m. Week-day masses at 7, 7:30 and 8.
word; I am not saying It now. If I prosperity about to dawn, and Bongras
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and away the $100,000.
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. J. M. De Saul- "'CHAPTER X^VIII—Cortwrlght proposes should say it I’d lose at a single had hoped to drop his own little plum
Broulllard to carry on the. dam work
niers, pastor. Sunday masses at 7:30 to
until the last minute and then call It off stroke all that I have been fighting for. met of inquiry into the reclamation
and 9:30. Week-day mass at 7:30.
and make Mlrapolls permaiient. Broull And I am not a good loser, Amy.”
service chief.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De lard agrees to rush the work.
F or once the keen, apprehending p er
The chance did not materialize. The
troit. Rev. M. W’ . Donovan, pastor. Sun
CHAPTER XIX—Loaded with Mlrapolls ception failed.
lights in a certain upper office in the
day masses at 6, 8 and 10. Week-day real estate he Investigates land titles
and prepares a telegram to "Washington
"I don’t understand,” she said, speak Nlquoia building were still turned on
masses at 7:30 and 8.
asking for men and money to push work ing as If she were groping in thick
long after M. Poudrecaulx had given
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd, }n the dam.
darkness. “ I mean I don’t understand up the hope of the deep-sea sounding
Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagus, pastor,
(Continued from ^ s t 'Week)
the motive that could— ”
residence 1959 Washington street, Den
for that night. Some time after the
ver. .Sunday masses at 8 and 10. First
He turned to her In dumb astonish lobby crowd had melted, and before
Friday mass at 7 :30.
ment.
the lower avenue had begun to order
CHAPTER X X
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
“ I thought I had been making it ■nail-hour suppers of Bongras, the two
46th avenue. Rev. IJicodore Jarzynski
plain as I went along. You wanted high windows in the Nlquoia building
pastor. Sunday masses at. 8 and 10
Love’s Crucible
something—you needed it— therefore went dark and a few minutes later the
Benediction at 3 p. ra. Week-day mass
it must be purchased for you. And man who had spent half the night
at 8.
the curious part o f the besetment is tramping the floor or sitting with his
St. Catherine’s, Harkness Heights, W.
Obeying a sudden impulse, Broull that I have known all along that I was neaa in nis Uands at tne aesK m tne
42d avenue and Boulevard F. Rev. W il
liam W. Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses lard thrust the two copies of the tele killing your love for me. If it wasn’t •upper room came out of the street
at 8 and 10. '\Veek-day mass at 8 gram under the paper-weight again, quite dead before, it will die now— now , archway and walked briskly to the
sprang up, put on his hat, and left tho that I have told you how I am flinging telegraph office across the plaza.
■ Parochial residence, 4230 Federal boule
"How is the line tonight Sanford—
building. A few minutes l^ter he was the last vestiges o f uprightness and
vard.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park on the porch o f the stuccoed villa In honor to the winds.”
•pretty clear?” he asked of the night
Hill, Moritview boulevard and Elm. Rev the Quadjenai road and was saying
“ But how ?” she queried. "You manager, killing time while the sleepy
J. FVed McDonough, pastor. Sunday gravely to the young woman who had
night receiving clerk was making his
haven’t
told me.”
masses at 8 and 10. Week-day mass at 8, been reading In the hammock; "ITou
third attempt to count the words In
"■With the dam completed before con
Church of the Presentation, Barnum
the closely-written, two-page govern
are staying too closely at home. Get
West Seventh avenue and Julian street,
gress could intervene, Mirapolis would,
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday your coat and hat and walk with me o f course, be quite dead and ready for ment cipher.
up to the ‘Little Susan.’ It will do you
"Nothing doing; a little A. P. stuff
masses at 8 and 10.
its funeral. But If the Cortwrlght peo
drizzling In now and then,” said the
good."
ple Industriously insist that the spend
The afternoon was waning and the ing of another million or two of gov manager; adding: "But that's like the
poor—always with us.”
sun, dipping to the horizon, hung like a
ernment money Is only another plum
"A ll right; there Is no particular
huge golden ball over the yellow im for the city and Its merchants and In
mensities of the distant Buckskin as dustries, that, notwithstanding the re rush about this matter of mine, just
they topped the final ascent in the
OF COLOnADOk
newed activities, the work will still so it is sure to be in the secretary's
steep trail and went to sit on the steps stop short of completion and the city bands at the opening of business in
o f the deserted home cabin at the will be saved by legislative enactment, the morning. But be careful that U
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
mine.
tho Innocent sheep may be made to goes straight—you’d better have it
425 Foster Building
For a time neither spoke, and the bleed again and the wolves will es checked back before It Is put on the
Phone 4295
through wire from Denver.”
stillness of the air contributed some cape.”
"Sure, Mr. Broulllard. What you say
thing to the high-mountain silence,
She shuddered and drew a little
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
in this little old shack goes as it lays.
which was almost oppressive. Work apart from him on the log step.
Attorneys-at-Law
had been stopped In the mine at the
“ But your part In this horrible p lot W e’ll look out and not bull your mes
305-07 Symes BiTilding
sage. Good night.”
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo end of the previous week, Masslngale ■Victor?” she asked.
declaring, morosely, that until he knew
“ It is as simple as it is despicable.
DAN B. CAREY
whose ore ho was digging 6 e "(rould dig In the first place, I am to set the situ
CHAPTER X X I
Attorney-at-Law
no more. Prelsum^bly there was a ation before the department in such a
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
watchman, but lUso he was invisible light as to make it clearly a matter of
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo
An Evening Call
to the two on the cabin step, and the public policy to take advantage of the
high viewpoint was theirs alone.
W IL LIA M H. AN DR EW
present Mlrapolitan crisis by pushing
Attorfl'ey-at-Law
"H ow did you know that I have been the work vigorously to a conclusion
Notwithstanding the preliminary ru
615 Charles Building
wanting to come up here once more ba AltOT thus turning oi^ tne spigot oi
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo fore everything is changed?” said the
mors which Bongras and many others
plenty, I am expected to crowd th»
girl at length, patting the roughly-hewn pay rolls and at the same time to hold had sought so anxiously to verify, the
JOHN H. REDDIN,
log step as if it were a sentient thing back on the actual progress of th€ Mlrapolitan awakening to a realization
Attorney and Counselor at Law
that once more the tide had turned to
to
feel the caress.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
work. That Is all— except that I am tc
bring new billows of prosperity tum
"I didn’t know it,” Broulllard denied. keep my mouth sh u t”
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
bling into the valley of the Nlquoia
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo, ‘T only knew that I wanted to get out
"But you can’t, you can’t ! ” she cried
came with a sudden and triumphant
of Gomorrah for a little while, to come
Then, in a passionate outburst: "II
J. T. M A L E Y
shock.
up here with you and get the reek of
you should do such a thing as that, it
Lawyer
The first o f the quickening waves
the pit out o f my nostrils."
wouldn't kill my love— I can't say that
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
"I know," she rejoined, with the any more; but It would kill me— 1 fell upon the government reservation.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver Colo
Between sunrise and nightfall, on a
quick comprehension which never
shouldn’t want to liv e !”
day when the cloud of depression had
failed him. “ It Is good to be out o f It.
He looked around at her curiously
Shop Phone Main 3044
grown black with panic threatenlngs.
to be up here where we can look down
as if he were holding her at arm’s
BeaiUence Phone York 5184
the apathy which had lately character
upon It and see it in its true perspec
length.
ized the work on the great dam disap
tive— as a mere little impertinent blot
“ Shall I do what you would haVe me peared as if by magic. The city found
on the landscape. It’s only that, after
do. Amy? Or shall I do what Is best its billboards posted with loud calls
all, Victor. See how the great dam—
for you?” The opposing queries were for labor; the idle mixers were put in
your work—overshadows it.”
as impersonal as the arm’s-length gaze commission; the quarries and crush
“ That is one of the things I hoped I
“ Perhaps I might be able to patch up ers began to thunder again; and the
might
be
able
to
see
if
I
came
here
15lg COURT PLACE
the Ideals and stand them on their feet stagings once more shook and trembled
with you,” he returned slowly. “ But
again—and you would pay the penalty under the feet of a busy army of pudI can’t get your point of view, Amy. 1
all your life In poverty and privation dlers.
shall never be able to get it again.’
In hopes wrecked and ruined, and I
“
You
did
have
it
once,”
ahe
asserted.
W hile the revival was as yet only in
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
with my hands tied. That Is one horn
“ Or rathfer, you had a better one of
the embryonic period, fresh labor be
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
of the dilemnja, and the other is . .
your own.'Has Gomorrah changed it?"
gan ^o com e in gangs and in carloads
Tour combings made Into pretty
let me tell you, Amy, it Is worse than
3-stem switches for 31.60.
“ No; n^t Gomorrah. I could shut the
and presently by special trains. Swarm
yonr worst fears. They will strip your
Residence Work a Specialty.
waste-gates and drown the place to
ing colonies of Greeks, Italians and
father of the last thing he has on
Bulgarians were dumpednipon the erty
morrow for all that Mirapolis, or any
, Miss Sue Hally
earth and bring him out in debt to
thing in It, means to me. But some
1716 OBAVT ST.,
through the gate of the railroad sta
them. There Is one chance, and only
Phone Kain 7313.
tion, and once more Chlgrlngo avenue
thing has changed the point of view
one,
so
far
as
I
can
see.
Let
me
go
on
Write or phone for appointment.
for —
me rpast
since that
—
— mending,
—
l uai first
ujsi
,
_____ „,.n
night became a cheerful midway
j dax when , we sat . here together, and/
begun n
p
“ | answering to the speech of all na
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Jutions.
Change, revivification, reanimation
instantly became the new order of
the day; and again Mirapolis flung it
self joyously into the fray, reaping
where it had not sown and sowing
only where the quickest crop could be
gathered. For now the dullest o f the
reapers saw that the government work
was really the Mlrapolitan breath of
life. Neither the quickening of the
city’s industries nor the restarting of
the gold dredges in the Quadjenai
canals, the reopening of the Real Es
tate exchange nor the Buckskin com
pany’s sudden resumption o f the profit
less prospecting on Jack's mountain
served to obscure the principal facts—
that without the money the reclama
tion service was disbursing the new
prosperity structure would collapse
like a house of cards.
‘
This new and never-mentioned con
viction wrought an eager change in
men and In methods. Credit vanished
and spot cash was tacitly acknowl
edged to be the only way to do buslr.ess in a live community. Fortunes
changed hands swiftly, as before, but
now there was little bargaining and,
with hot haste for the foreword, little
tin e for It. To the western motto of
“ Go to it and get the money” was
added; “And don’t come back with
out i t ” It was said with a laugh, but
behind the laugh there was a menace.
Among the Individual transforma
tions wrought by the new conditions,
the young chief of the reclamation
service afforded the most striking ex
ample. From the morning when he had
summarily canceled the lease for the
efflees in the'Nlquoia building and had
returned his headquarters to the old
log buildings on the government reser
vation and thence had Issued his first
series of orders for the resumption of
full-force work on the dam and canalSj.
these who had not known him best dis
covered that they had not known him
at all. Even to Grlslow and the men
o f his staff he was curt, crisply manda
tory, almost brutal. For one and all
there was rarely anything beyond the
shctllke sentence:
“ Drive it, men;
drive it; that’s what you’re here for—
drive it !”
The time he took to eat his hurried
meals at Bongras’ could be measured
in minutes, and what hours he gave
to sleep no man anew, since he was
the last to leave the headquarters at
night and the first on the work in the
merning. Twice, after the renewed
activities on the great wall had be
come a well-ordered race against time,
and the concrete was pouring into,the
high forms in steady streams from the
ranked batteries o f mixers, Mr. Cort
wrlght had sent for Broulllard, and on
each occasion the messenger had gone
back with the brief word; “ Too busy
d’lrlng working hours." And when a
third messenger came to Inquire what
Mr. Bi-oulllard’s working hours were,
the equally blunt answer returned was:
“ All the time.”
In the face of such discouragements
M r., Cortwrlght was constrained to
pocket his dignity as mayor, as the
potentate of the exchanges, and as
the unquestionable master o f the su rlji
young industry captain who refusea
lo com e when he was called, and to go
in person. Choosing the evening hour
when he had been assured that he was
likely to find Broulllard alone and at
worK, ne crossed the boundaries of the
sacred reservation and made his way
to the door of the log-built mapping
room.
“ I came around to see what is eating
you these days,” was the pudgy
tyrant’s greeting for the young man
sitting under the shaded desk lamp.
"W h y. don’t vou dron in once in . a

while arid'give"me the'run of things?”
“ I gave your clerk the reason,” said
Broulllard laconically. “ I'm too busy.,”
“ The devil you a re !” Snapped the
great man, finding the only armchair
in the room and dropping heavily Into
it. “ Since when?”
“ Since the first time you sent for
me— and before.”
Mr. Cortwrlght recovered his work
ing geniality only with a palpable ef
fort.
“ See here, Broulllard, you know you
never make any money by being short
with me.. Let’s drop It and get down
to business. WhaUI wanted to say is
that you are overdoing it ; you are put
ting on too much steam. You’ve
brought the boom, all right, but at
the pace you’re setting it won’t last
long enough. Are you catching on ?”
“ I’m listening,” was the noncommit
tal reply.
“ Well, enough’s enough, and too
much of a good thing scalds the hog
before you’re ready to dress It and cut
it up. It’s all right for you to run men
in here by the trainload and scatter
’eni out over your scaffolding—the
more the merrier, and it’s good for the
town— but you needn’t sweat the last
shovelful of hurry out o f them the way
you’re doing. It won’t do to get your
job finished too soon.”
“ Before congress convenes, you
mean?” suggested Broulllard.
“ That’s just what I mean. String It
out. Make it last.”
Broulllard sat back In his pivot chair
and began t(P play with the paperknife.
“ And if I don’t choose to 'string it
out'— if I even confess that I am strain
ing every nerve to do this thing that
you don’t want me to do— what then,
Mr. Cortwrlght?"
The quiet retort jolted th«^ stocky
man in the armchair as if it had been
a blow. But he recovered quickly.
‘T v e been looking for that,” he said
with a nervous twinkling of the little
gray eyes. "Y ou’ve no business being
out of business, Broulllard. If you’d
quit puddling sand and cement and lit
tle rocks together and strike your gait
right in ten years you’d be the richest
man this side of the mountains. I’ll
be open-handed with you: This time
you’ve got us where we can’t wiggle.
W e’ve got to have more time. How
much is it going to cost us?”
Broulllard shook his head slowly.
“ Odd as it may seem to you. I’m out
o f your market this time, Mr. Cort
wrlght— quite out of It."
“ Oh, no, you’re not. You’ve got
property to sell—a good bit o f It. We
can turn It for you at a flgure^ that

Wlll-=:!L
“ No; you are mistaken,” was the
quick reply. “ I have no property in
Mlraiwlle. I am merely a squatter on
government land, like everyone else
in the Nlquoia valley.”
“ For heaven’s sak e!” the promoter
burst out.
“ W hat’s got Into you?
Don’t you go around. trying to stand
that corpse on Its feet; It’s a dead one,
I tell you! The Coronlda titles are all
rig h t!”
"There are no Coronlda titles. You
have known It all along, and I know It
— now. 1 have It straight from the bu
reau c f land statistics, In a letter from
a mar who knows. The nearest
boundary o f the old Spanish grant is
Latfgo peak, ten miles south of Chigringo. The department knows this
am! Is prepared to prove it. And in
the very beginning you and your asso
ciates were warned that you could not
acquire hemestead or other rights in
the Nlquoia.”
“ Let it g o !” snapped the gray-eyed
king c f the pack. “W e’ve got to get
out alive and we’re going to get out
alive. "ViTiat’s your price?"
“ I have answered that question once,
but I’ll make It a little plainer If you
wish. It is beyond your reach; If you
should turn your money-coining soul
into cash you couldn’t pay It this time
Miv.Cortwright.”

"That’s
guff— boy-talk— play-rant-'
Ing! You want something— Is it tliat
damned Masslngale business again? f
don’t own the railroad, hut if you think
I do. I’ll sign anything you want to
write to the traffic people. Let Massingale sell his ore and get the money
for it. He’ll go gamble It as he did
yours.”
Broulllard looked up under the
shaded electric globe and bis hand
some face wrinkled In a sour smile.
"You are ready to let go, are you?”
he said. “ You are too late. Mr. Ford
returned from Europe a week ago, and
I have a wire saying that tonight’s
through freight from Brewster Is chief
ly made up o f empty ore cars for the
'Little Susan.’ ”
The sandy-gray eyes blinked at this,
but Mr. Cortwrlght was of those who
die hard.
“ What I said still holds good. Massingale or his son, or both of them,
will gamble the money. And if they
don’t, we’ve got ’em tied up In a hard
knot on the stock proposition.”
“ I was coming to that,” said Broull
lard quietly. “ For a long time you
have been telling me what I should do
and I have done it. Now I’ll take my
turn. You must notify your associ
ates that the ‘Little Susan’ deal Is off.
There will be a called meeting o f the
directors here in this room tomorrow
evening-at eight o ’clock, and— ”
“ MTio calls it?” interrupted the
tyrant.
“ The president.”
"President nothing!” waff the snort
ed comment. “ An old, drunken gam
bler who hasn’t got sense enough to
go in when it rains! Say, Broulllard,
I’ll cut that pie so there’ll be enough
to go around the table. Just leave
Masslngale out of it and make up
your mind that you’re going to sit in
with us. W e’ve bought the mine and
paid for it. I’ve got the stock put,
away where it’s safe.
Massingale
can’t touch a share of it, or vote it,
either.”
Broulllard shook his head.
“ You are stubbornly hard to con
vince, Mr. Cortwrlght, but I’ll try one
more time. You will come here to
morrow evening, with your confeder
ates in, the deal, prepared to take the
money you have actually spent in bet
terments and prepared to release the
stock. If you fall to do so you will
get nothing. Is that explicit enough?”
“ You're crazy!” shouted the promo
ter. "You talk as if there wasn’t any
law in this country!”
“ There isn’t— for such men as you;
you and your kind put yourselveff
above the law. But that is neither
here nor there. You don’t want to go
Into court with this conspiracy which
you have cooked up to beat David Mas
singale out o f his property. It’s tho
last thing on earth you want to do.
So you’d better do the other thing—
while you can.”
(To Be Continued)
SOLDIER KNIGH TS’ IN S U | A n CE
VALIDA-TED DURING W A R

The board of directors of the Kniglits
of Columbus, at their latest meeting in
Washington, voted to validate the in
surance of all members of the order who
are U. S. soldiers now in Mexico with
the punitive' expedition and of all other
Knights in the army who may be ordered
into that country on that dangerous
service. The K. of C. is the first insur
ance society or company to make good
its insurance certificates to soldiers in
this Mexican war.
Ablutions are costly in Denver, accord
ing to' the following advertisement:
‘‘Ladies—30 pounds washed and dried,
$1; excess, 4 cents per pound. Denver
Wet Wash. Phone Gallup 1234.”—Rocky
Mountain News.
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L ibrary Spectacles fo r C om fort in R eading.
The big round lenses W an relief to tired eyes. The zyloware (Imitation
shell) frame is so much lighter than any metal frame. Y«u
welcome
these big roomy glasses just as you do your smoking jacket and slippers.
Let us show you how light and easy fitting they really are.

Tbe Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WkoM Bapntatloa Md BqnlpiiMat (Ur*
Ton
XlglMBt a n d * of ■•rrloo.

SoTotod BxolnalToly to
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1 5 5 0 California St. Denver
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Have You a

S A k lY

D EPO SIT B O X ?

You can secure one in the burglar and
fire proof Vaults of The

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Prices from 5 3

to $ 1 0 per Year

according to size of box

15th and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colo.

L.JP. M cCa r t h y ,
G eneral C ontractor and B uilder
Bungalows and G ood H om es a Specialty

Phone South 3315.

Res., 4S6 S. C orona S t

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
^

Established 1870

728 Gas & Electric Building

Scene A’ lII—“ The Coming of the AA'hite
Men and Hiawatha’s Departure.”
Cast of Characters.
Hiawatha, chief of the Ojibway trib e..
......................................... Alfred Taylor
Hiawatha, as cliild. Master Jolm Tremlitt
lagoo, a traveler and story teller........
......................................... Henry Mauler
Ar row maker, of the Dacotah tribe___
................................ Matthew Callahan
Mudjekeewis, god of the weatwind...
....................................... Emmett Taylor
Missiondry P r ie s t............... . Joe Glennen
Chibiabos, a singer........Mary MeClintlck
Kwasind ................. Sabina McDonough
Paupukkeewis, a dancer.........................
.................................... Alichael O'Hagan
Nokomis (first scenes)........................
............................. Sophie Arcliambault
Nokomis (last scenes)........Mary Carson
Minneliaha............... Alma Arcliambault
Indian men — James Bonncll, Edward
Freeman, Leo Morley, Cornelius Morley,
Eilward O'Hara.
Indian women — Abbic Carson, Cleo
Linville, Kathryn Sullivan, Carrie Pul
len, Agnes MeMenainy# Elizabeth Hart.
Firefly—Abbie Carson.
Guides, white men—Dan Beck, Dan
O'Hagan.
Mendelssohn's orchestra—Violins, Ms.
Edward Mdhon, MisS Margaret McGov
ern, Miss Kathryn Keefe; drum, Mr.
George McLaughlin; cornet. Alias Fran
ces Keefe; bells. Miss Alarie Davoren;
piano, Alias Elizabeth AIcGbvern.
Father O'Ryan will take part in the
cornerstone laying of the Children's hos
pital this (Tliursday) afternoon. His
address will be on “ The AA’ork and the
AVorkers.”

Cboirs at Sacred Heart Cburcb
and Loyola Cbapel Inspire All

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

The services of Holy Thursday at
The Rev. Father Jose Alaria AlontcnaSacred Heart church were very beautiful. relli, SJ., a pioneer missionary of New
Sister Helen’s altar boys and the girls Alexieo and Colorado, is said to be seristrewing flowers at the procession made ously ill at Sacred Heart college and not
a
touching and impressive scene. It must expected to live.
PHOVT*
_______________
DiirNVTO. noT/t
have been a pleasing sight to the divine
The programs rendered on Easter Sun
Lover of children, these one hundred and day, both at Sacred Heart church and
fifty little ones doing Him homage in Loyola chapel, will be repeated this com
the Blessed Sacrament. The repository ing Sunday at high mass.
was most tastefully decorated. All day
devout adorers passed in and out of the MRS. AL. LURE ARISES TO MAKE A
FEW REMARKS, AND THE GREAT
church to thank our Blessed Lord, for the
HAT CONTEST IS OFF.
institution of this, the greatest of His
sacraments.
By AL Lure.
On Good Friday, Professors Crean and
After spending an hour last
evening spading our new gar
McCarthy o f the college helped in the
Watervliet (West Troy), N. Y.
den,
which is being built with
chanting
of
the
Passion.
Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
the assistance of our wife and
other Bells. Unequaled ousioal quslitj.
On Easter Sunday the Rev. Father
The I-adies’ Home Journal, we
90 Yearn’ Sxperlenea.
Ix)nergan, the pastor, delivered a master
retired to the house with the
grad* ganuls* B*U Btatal
James P. MeConaty, Mgr.
Btouotiala
fullest intentions of spending a
ly sermon on the practical meaning of
1455-57 Glenarm Street.
pleasqpt evening selecting seeds
Oirist’s resurrection. Both choirs at the
for our farm from one of those
Phone Main 7779.
Sacred Heart church and at Loyola
“ Colorado .Seeds for Colorado
chapel covered themselves with glory on
Planters” books which had been
the festive occasimi, the former under
left at our door. We had just
Death and Funeral Notices
made ourself comfortable and
the
direction
of
Airs.
Fred
Johnson
and
By The Olinger Mortuary
had rompieted all arrangements
the latter under the one of Prof. Louis
with ourself for a real quiet evening,
FIjEMING—Mary Ann Fleming, late Reilly. A very special mention should wlien our wife requested our assistance
of 1204 Corona. Funeral services were also be made of the flue boys’ choir at in selecting a new “ ball gown” from one
of those fashion-plate magazines they
held at St. Leo’s church Saturday. In the children’s mass.
give away in the department stores.
terment was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
Tlie tennis courts near Ixiyola chapel,
We having our mind on beans, cab
laid out under the direction of Father bages and potatoes, and visions of our
OBITUARY.
AIcDonnell, are being well patronized by self looking like William Farnum in a
SAPP—John Sapp, late of 1407 Lari the young people of the parish. It is a .Jack London picture before the summer
mer street; funeral services from .St. great improvement on the unsightly lots j was over, absent-mindedly asked for
whom we were selecting the gown.
Leo’s church Sunday afternoon at 2
covered with a rank growth of weeds.
| “ Wliy, for me, of course,” rcplieil o«r
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet. Ar
An edifying and consoling death on j wife.
rangements by :M. a . Burke.
“ What ball arc you going to attend!”
GRIFFITH — Mrs. Margaret Griffith Holy Thursday was that of Edward Dut
died last Sunday at her residence, 1816 ton of this parish, a convert. The pray we asked, as our eye fell on an illustra
Pennsylvania. She was 50 years of age, ers of the school children and the badge tion of a pumpkin in tlie seed catalog.
“ What in the world is tlie matter w i^
and had live<l in Denver for thirty years.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. of the Sacred Heart, which he wore to you this evening, A L !” asked our wife.
Mary Jackson of D<“nver. The funeral' the very last, no doubt obtained for him “ For the past two weeks you liave been
took place Tuesday from the residence, the grace of conversion and of a pious telling everyone you know about the
Holy Family parish tall on Thursday
with requiem high mass at Immaculate death.
evening, Alay 4, and how you were ^ Conception ca1;liedral at 9 a. m. Burial
ing to act as escort for tlie cutest girl
at Mount Olivet.
in town, and then you ask me wliat tall
MAXZIXIEi— The funeral of Michael JEFFERSON PLAYERS
am I going to attend!”
ilanzinie took place from the residence,
IN
“
READY
MONEY”
H. C. Hefner, Propr.
1736 West Fortieth avenue, lilonday, at
At about this stage of the party we
2 p. m., :Mount Carmel church at 2:39
771 Broadway
awoke to the fact that we had made a
p. m. Interment Mount Olivet.
One of the greatest comedy successes serious mistake in allowing Tlie RegisterT t* Btat Value for Your Money.
Dunn — Ornesten Dnnn, late of 1427
of the decade will be seen at St. Eliza- to use our name in connection with our
West Cedar, died Monday, April 24.
past articles. Rut it was too late' to
PKRNO— April 2:1, 1916, Joseph Perno, lieth’s hall next week wlien the .Jefferson change that at this late date. When we
son of Mr. and Mrs. Xicholus Perno. Fu players present “ Ready Aloney,” the in first discovered our blunder we were go
neral Tuesday, April 25, afternoon at 2 ternational triumph by James Alontgom- ing to plead insanity and blame the
TWO STORES:
from 2495 Nineteenth street. Interment cry. This play wliieli run for many whole thing on “ the Man from Egypt.”
Corner 8th Ave. and Jaaon S t
Riverside cemetery. Under the direction
Then it sunk in on us wliy our wife had
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
months eacli in New York, tliieago, Lon
of W. P. Horan.
been feeiling us our favorite dessert for
don and Boston, owes not a little of its supper during the past two weeks—and
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
sucwss to the fact that it is absolutely we Were some tickled. She thougiit weclean and wholesome in tlieme and treat were referring to lier all the time, when
Phonea: Gallup 178, Ga'fiup 183
we really meant our sister.
ment; jiossesses a consistent story of
Being unable to explam matters to her
graphic and ahsorliiiig heart interest,
satisfaction, we pickinl out a “ ball gown”
and that its delightfully involved fact at her diVeetion which is going to in
ors of love and modern romance make crease our original appropriation for this
for a play of decided interest to women daneie about $40. And the great ta t con
test is off. We liave to take our wife.
wliile men are lield spell-bound in wit
Next Saturday evening, April 29, tlie
24tn W. 32d Are.
Denver. Colo.
AVe will be there, however, which
nessing tlie efforts of tlie hero to achieve
should help some; and just because we
Irish-Ameriean Progressive society will
large and immediate wealtli — ready can't carry out our original plan we hope
give, their 44th amnial hall and card
BUT YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
money. This is no mercenary amhitioii. you will not feel badly toward us. Un
party at Alarhle hall, 1514 Cleveland
hut simply as a means to overcome tlie der the circumstances, there is nothing
place. The committee in cliarge consists
ohjei'tions of a prospective niother-in-law eW left for us to do. If you haven’t se
Co.
of Alessr.s. C. A'. Alullen. T. B. Callulian,
cured your tickets yet you can get them
against the intended marriage of lier from either The .fames Clark Church
J. C STORTZ, Pr«t>.
Timothy Hurley, Edward Savage a'kd
daugliter to a poor man. In tlie first Goods house, 1645 California street, m'
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
John Ryan. All arrangements iiidieate
act Stephen Baird, tlie hero, appears The Miles & Dryer Printing company,
tliat this affair will he quite a success;
dead broke on New A'cars Eve. He has 1732 Lawrence street, and we will prom
those who do not dance can enjoy tlieiiiise you this imich—tliat if yon do not
an undevelopiHl gold mine out AA’^est. An liave tlie most enjoyable evening of tlie
selves at cards, beautiful prizes for the
extraordiiiardy event now liappens in tlie season at this dance we will buy one of
wiiiiK'rs liaving been [irovided Hagger
appearance of one Ives, a man of plaus- those hats we have been telling you
ty’s hand will furnisli tlie nuisio. Tick
ilile speech and manners who induces about and make you a present of it.
ets may he olitained from the coniinittee,
AVe will see you next Thursday eve
Steplien to aecejit $20,000 in counterfeit ning at the Knights of Columbus hall,
and all friends are cordially invited to
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
hills, not for circulation, but to sliow his ami if you'U listen we will toil you all
attend.
Denver, Colo.
friends that he has plenty of money. about how we came to bring^ur wife,
From this jioint there is a constant series instead of the otlier party, as we had or
Thco. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal of surprising incidents, which carries tlie iginally intendeil.
auditors irrestihly thru the second and
last acts with interest welF' night at
tlie boiling .point to the final curtain.
Incidentally tlie mine turned out a suc
Open Day and Night
Cor. sStb Ave. and Franklin S t
cess
and Stephen and Ives escape tlie
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath S t
Phone Main 4275
effects of the U. S. Secret Service agents
AVatch and Jewelry Eepairing.
who were after tliem as suspected hold
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.
ers of counterfeit money. However,
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
20 years’ practical experience will
V . 0. HAirSEir, Secretary
K . OiZEBrE, Presldant.
Stephen wins his bride and everything
Convince You.
ends liappily. So make your arrange

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker I

418 Fifteenth St.

M ENEELY& CO.

Phone Main 5219
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Undertaking Co.
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MEMORIALS

B IL L S

BR O S.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Irish-American
J . B . G arvin & C o. Progressive Society
Gives Annual Ball
DRUGGISTS
The American Fuel and
Feed

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine si

The Frank M. Hall
Dmg Co.

E. E. R O S T

Hackethal Bros.

Diamonds

Groceries and Provisions Funeral Directors

G R A D U A T I O N G IFT S

The M. O’Keele Jewelry Co.

Q The Store of
Quality.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 Fifteentii Street
MABOABBT O’SEETB, Treaenzer.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W . 7. XBBWZB, Ylo* Rz*«Ul*nt.

Watches

ments to be at St. Elizabeth’s Hall,
11th and Curtis streets on Alay 2, hecause its the play that you can’t afford
to miss.

THimSlUY, APRtL

BEOISTEK

Hiawatha” to be Presented by
St. Leo’s School at Woman’s Club

The cliildren of St. Leo's school have
prepared a beautiful musical and drama
tic entertainment, which will be the an
ticipation of the closing exercises and
will be given in the Woman’s Club audi
torium on Sunday next at 2 p. m. The
following is the program:
“HIAWATHA.”
Selections ........Mendelssohn’s Orchestra
“ Welcome Song” ........Fifth Grade Ihipils
Scene I—“Hiawatha’s Oiildhood.”
Reader..................... Mias Angeline Carey
Violin Solo, “ Liesbesfreud” (Kriesler)
................. ............Miss Kathryn Keefe
Piano......................... Miss Stella Howard
Sc(*e II—“ Adoption of Hiawatha Into
Tribe.”
Vocal, “ Tlie Mountains” ___ Sixth Grade
“ Princess Dance” .By some of the Minims
Scene III—“ Hiawatha and Mudjekeewis.”
Reader..................... Miss Angeline Carey
“ Scene from Kentucky Negro Life.”
Characters.
Negro Mammy................. Alice O’Connell
Wm. Josephus............. Armond Schneider
Meranda ........................... I.orine Hansen
Wra. Josephus’ Sweetheart.Mary Bianco
Scene IV—^
“ Hiawatha Starts on His
W’ooing.”
Lecture, “ Indian Life” .Rev. Wm. O’Ryan
Scene V—“ The AVooing.”
Piano Solo.....................Miss Agnes King
“ My Shadow” ........................ Little Folks
^ en e VI—“ The AVedding Feast.”
Selections ....... Alendelssohn’s Orcliestra
Scene VII—“ The Famine.”
Reader....................Miss Angeline Ciirey
“ Kinder Polka” . .By some of the Minims
Cornet Solo............. Miss Frances Keefe
Piano...................... Miss Elizabeth Keefe

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Main 676

CATHOLIC

SEIPEL
Optician
Jew^eler
1744 WELTON STREET

EASTER AT SILVERTON.

l 9 iS.

EASTER SERVICES LARGELY by the children, aifli a sermon in English
ATTENDED AT WALSENBURG preached by the Rev. Father Fenske.

Silverton, Colo., April 23.—The Lenten
services were very well attended at St.
Patrick’s church, but the Holy Week at
tendance was beyond expectations. The
services, especially those of Easter Sun
day, were as impressive as the pastor
could make them. A high mass was said
at 10 o’clock by Father Barry, and a fine
program of music and singing was ren
dered by the choir under tlie direction of
Mr. William Ennis. Mr. L. Haas, Air.
Joe Boye and Air. J. Hughes displayed
their talents in the beautiful solos they
rendered. The principal features of the
program were the violin solos played by
Air.. Thompson. Mrs. C. Montgomery
was organist. All the children were
present at the 10 o’clock mass. A ser
mon on the Resurrection was delivered
by the pastor.' Tlie cliurch was crowded
at both the 8 and the 10 o’clock masses,
many receiving holy communion at the
8 o’clock mass, the ceremony at the 10
o’clock mass closed with Benediction of
the Alost Blessed Sacrament, with violin
accompaniment to the “ Tantum Ergo.”

A solemn high mass was read at 10.-.30
By Airs. AV. Dick, Staff Ckirrespondent. by the Rev. Pastor assisted by the Rev.
AA'alsenburg, Colo,, April 24.—The Holy Fathers Paul and Fenske. Father LiAA'eck. services were carried out witli due eiotti preached the sermon on the Risen
solemnity at St. Alary’s, parish. High Ijord in Spanisli and Father Paul the
mass was read on Holy Thursday at one in English. .St. Alary’s choir, under
10:30. About four hundred received our the direction of Miss Alargaret Aliirphy
Blessed Lord in the Holy Eucharist. It organist, accompanied by Aliss Belle
being one of tlie general communion .McGowan as violinist rendered Leonard’s
da^§ of the Altar swiety they received mass in E-flat in a pleasing and effective
holy communion in a tady.
manner. The soloists for the occasion
After mass the Bh‘ssed Saeramet was were Misses Alargaret Mclnally, Eliza
carried in solemn procession to one of beth Disslcrs, Frefla Mazzone, Afamic
the side altars which had been artis O’Rourke, Virginia .4gnes, Mrs. Knapp
tically prepared by the good sister* for and Mr. Gabriel Furphy.
the reception of our dear Lord. All day
Benediction of the B(pssed Sacrament
long some of the fatthful knelt in silent after mass, concluded the joyful Easter
adoration.
In the evening Father icrvices.
Liciotti read a meditation on the sta
A large class of chikiren are being
tions in Spiyiish and Father Fenske de prepareil to make their first communion
livered a» sermon on the Institution of the first Sunday in Alay.
the Blessed Sacrament.
Mayor and Airs. Kirkpatrick are tlie
Good Friday morning at 9 o’clock took proud parents of a daughter born Sat
place the mass of the presanctified and urday, .April 22.
the veneration of the cross. Stations
of the cross were read in English and
a sermon on the “ Seven Last AA’ords”
of our dying Savior was given by the
EASTER IN DURANGO.
Clerk, bookkeeper, stenographer, type
Durango, Colo., April 24.—The coming Rev. Pastor in .Spanish.
writing; easy work, sure pay $76 to $150
of Easter was made an event of an un
Saturday -morning services which be a month. Individual instruction day and
night all summer or by mall. "Write for
usually splendid celebration of that gan with the lighting of the triple candle full particulars.
CrvXL SEBTICE SCHOOXi
feast of our Church by the pastor. Rev. consisted of the blessing of the Paschal
Kittredge BoUdiag'
J. B. AA'hite. and parishioners of ,St^ Co- candle, the reading of the prophecies,
lumha’s church.''
the blessing of the baptismal and
W M . E. R U SSE LL,
For months an enlarged choir com Easter water and high mass.
Seales Im
posed entirely of members of the church,
Easter Sunday, three masses were
Coke, W ood
was in constant practice on difficult celebrated at 7:30. 9 and 10:30.
& Charcoal
church music under tlie able direction of
The Young Ladies’ sodality rtceiveil
Offlee, 1683 Welton St.
Aliss Alartlia Clarke, assisted by Airs. holy communion in a body.
Phone* Kaln 585, 686, 687
Charles Conway on the organ, and its
Children’s mass as usual was read at
Yard Ho. 1, Earlmer and 4th
Yard Ho. a, OUpin and'39th
excellence and faithful work were amply 0 o’clock, appropriate liymns were sung
evidenceij by the superb rendering of
EDUCATIONAL.
tlie music of the day, the best ever given
in the history of the local church.
The sanctuary was a blended mass of
lights and flowers, artistically disposed,
which made a mo.st effectual and fitting
scene for the holy celebration and a
trilnite to the work done by tlie Altar
society.
Father AA'liite’s address was the main
feature of the day, and because of the
general excellence of his sermons, a large
crowd of non-Catholics swelled the num
ber of regular attendants and tested the
seating capacitj’ of the holy edifice to
the utmost.
The theme of his remarks mainly
emphasized tlie necessity of a respons
ible head in the daily affairs of life, in
its political and social aspects, and by a
clear and inexorable chain of logic led
up to the imperative need o f a rekponsihle spiritual head on earth and showed
by incontrovertible evidence that the
only authoritative leader in religion on
earth could be the successor of St. Peter.
He also elaborated on the joy o f Easter
and conseerateil it with the sorrow and
gloom which preceeded it.

Get a
Government Position

The ONLY School
in

Denver

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course smd Books $ 7 5

We have 8 oflloial
and 11 onoffioiel
or ex-offioial
Court Reporter!
^
in Denver.
(I
Thoxsough Graham Ihorthaai

It Isn’t Money I Want
I want 1000 new accounts within the next 30 days. Ho money required on
first payment—Just cut this ad out, bring to our store. It Is worth $i.00 on
any purchase of $10.00 or over and will be accepted as your first, payment.
Then promise to pay Sl.OO a week while wearing the clothes and they
are yours. Come in and select your outfit for spring.

Complete Family Outfitters

McCLANAHAN’S

1520 Welton SL

“'WHAT SKAEL HCY EAUOBTEB BO?”

There Is probably no line of work for which prepara
tion can be made In so short a time and that will pay so
well as does stenography. Hundreds of young women —
former students of this school — are holding positions of
responsibility with good firms of Denver. 'We can fit you
for such a position If you will put other matters aside
and give us your honest efforts at study for a few months.
THE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 2 1 1 15th SL, Denver

MANY COMMUNICANTS
AT LITTLETON, EASTER
By Catherine A’ owell, Staff Correspondent
Littleton, Colo., .April 25.—The 8 : .30
mass on Easter morning was very
largely attended, standing room being
barely obtainable. The number of com
municants was very large being almost
ninety who received. Special Easter
music was .sung by the choir.
.John Alaloney of Littleton spent sev
eral days in Alorrison.
Mr. James Ball and son and two
daughters of Louivers attended mass
here on Easter Sunday.
Airs. Alimgett and baby returned from
St. Joseph’s hospital on Tuesday. On
Tuesday afternoon the baby was bap
tized receiving the name of Irene Jo
sephine. The sponsors were Air. and
Airs. P. J. Simon who acted liy proxy.
Air. Herman Schurman of Cripple
Creek spent Easter Sundaj’ with his
family.
Alore woes for the school children!
They are now asked to conduct a cam
paign for the destruction of caterpillars.
And “ humane Sunday” but a few weeks
awav.—Providence A'isitor.

JAS. B. COTTER & CO.

Church Goods
AND

R e lig io n s A rticles
C O M PLE TE U N E O F P R A Y E R B O O K S
First Comm union G oods o f A ll Kinds

LOGAN ST.

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place o f Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

AVANTED— Catholic home for 8-yearold girl, in perfect health. Inquire Reg
ister office.
DRESSMAKING and remodeling; firstclass work done. St. Rosa's home, 952
Tenth street.
FOR SALE— A limited number of cop
ies of the famous book, “ Cabinet of
Catholic Information.” Price $2.50 each,
original price $6. Apply Mrs. O’Brien,
1023 Acoina. Phone Champa 2190.
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment, Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 A^. 38th
ave. PhonA Gallup 66.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porckes,
laundry, steam heated in winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

REGISTER WANT ADS
FOE RENT—Suite of 3 rooms, fur
nished or unfurnished; hot water heat,
janitor service; walking distance; $20
per month. Call 1026 Broadway,

PHONE CHAMPA 3362

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LA W R E N C E ST.
Catitolic W o r k a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out o f th e'C ity. Telephone 2851.
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G CO.

Drags and Family Medicines
Ne'w L ocation, 15th S t , C o m e r Curtis
Phones Main 4282 and 4283

■The Satisfactory Dentist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3—To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4—To return any payment within 30 days If plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. EENFROW
Phone Main 946

710 Central Savlnge Bank Bldg.

Office Telephone Champa gafi

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

n

. Residence Phone Main

The De Sellem FneL& Feed Co.
CHAS. A. D j^ L L E M

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Thirty-fifth & 'Walnut Sts.

Denvei^ Colorado

Wholesale and Ret|lL Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, F m M Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

Thj^ Market Company
0. E. Smttk, Kgr.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426

Staple Jnd Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. J. O^NEIL--Denffs^
Salt* 723 Mack Bnilding

16th and OaUfomla Streets

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
Cor. Larim er an(] 23d Sts.

Phoneet Betall, Main
^4303, 4304, 4305

Yonr Xotker’a BtOM.
'Why Hot Tennf

